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Southern Jllin~is U-niver~ity, at Carbondale 
S~udents, rem~mber Qr .. :: Kifilg,~ 
CANDLELiGHT MARCH: King. a Nobel Peace Prire winner, also whit~ Americans believe race· relations 
Members of Alpha Phi · 
Alpha fraternity kad 'March 
for Martin' through campus. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CAJ-1rus LIFE EorroR 
The 30th annivers:uy of the assassina-
tion of the Rev. Martir. Luther King Jr. 
was marked by King .followers in 
Carbondale and across the nation 
Saturday. . 
About 45 students participated in the 
i9th annual campus "March for Martin" 
observance sponsored by the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity. Holdmg their small can-
dles aloft while protecting flames from the 
chilled b=, marchers kept a slow and 
steady pace from Grinnell Cafeteria to 
Quigley Hall. 
- was a member of the national fraternity. have improved since King's d~th, while 
Fraternity mi:mber. Michael Hoard, a only 40 percent of African-Americans are 
second-year law student from Chicago, of.this opinion. 
participated in the mru-ch for the first time King. whose elogu·ence and espousal 
Saturday. · of non-violent tactics "qrought him i_nte.'lla-
"1 felt the need to recognire Dr. King's tional admiration, has often been honored 
death," he said.--, '.'.Once we realire what by SIUC students. In I 986, 47SIUC Sills 
King actually did and went throui:,h. I dents traveled to Atlanta to participate in 
belie\'e we can·find inspiration for solving the historic first observance of a national 
many of the problems in the black com- holiday honoring King's birthday. King's 
munity." birthday has been formally celebrated by 
King's influence has spread well the Carbondale chapter of the NAACP for. 
beyond the African-American communi- 15 years. · · · 
ty. • On Saturday marchers gathered around· 
On Friday, a nationwide poll ~ported the Tree cf Hope upon reaching Quigley 
that a majority of white American adult,"; Hall; a tree that was planted' 12 years ago 
believe King's life has influenced them. to honor the slain civil rights leader. 
The poll, administered by the· M;uist · King was killed in Memphis while 
College Institute for Public Opinion, helping o'¥anize a strike by city sanitation 
found 53 percent of whites feet· King's 
influence compared to 89 percent of 
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KING: 
Members of the 
.. ~phCl Phi Alpha, . 
frotemity lead the: · 
19th annual com: ' · 
pus "Morch for 
Mortin" Saturday in 
observance of the 
30th anniversary cf 
the assossinc~on of 
lheR~. Mortin 
, Luther King Jr. 
(below] In 1986, 
members of Alpha 
Phi Alpha froremity 
plonted a tree lo 
commemorate the 
first celebration of 
Dr. ~rtin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday 
. · as a holiday. 
Beggs hears concerns voiced 
at BAC Town Hall Meeting 
·union rej.ects. contract off er 
with call for mediation · 
BLACK AFFAIRS °COUNCIL: 
Task force in~estigates needs 
of African,American students. 
LANDON Wn.LJAMS 
DAILY E.oYl'nAN REl'ORTER 
Chancellor Beggs joined the Black 
Affairs Council task force and African-
American students Thursday night at the 
· Student Center in an attempt find solutions to 
concerns of African-American student coun-
cil members believe are.overlooked. 
Beggs appeared before a group of about 
45 students at a BAC Town Hall Meeting 
and attempted to individually address each of 
the students questions. , • . 
"Although the turnout · was small, the 
meeting was good because there was a Jot of 
energy and enthusiasm from people who 
wanted to make a change," BAC coordinator 
Tiffany Thomas said. 
The BAC task force, formed to .investi-
gate the needs of the African°Amencan pop-
ulation, presented statisti~ from-a survey of 
African-American students before each topic 
of discussion: Topics discussed were the lack . 
of African-American professors, and admin-
istration's treatment of African-American 
students and organi:zaiions. 
Beggs, Seymour Bryson, executive assis-
tant to the chancellor, and Jim Scales. direc-
tor of. Career SetVices, were some of the 
administrators invited to attend the t0\1111 hall 
meeting. 
Data collected frorri t!Je survey revealed 
64 percent of the students surveyed agreed ~ 
there is · an inadequate representa;ion of: 
African~American staff at SlUC. 
Beggs said he nlso is not pleased with fac-
ulty dispersion, but SIUC's potential 
African-American· professors have a number 
SEE lOWN HALL; PAGE 5 · 
WILLIAM HATFIW> . --: 
DE MANAGING EDITOR . 
The faculty union president called for 
mediation Saturday, saying that the settle-
ment package since withdrawn by the 
administration was der..eptive and ~•a public 
ultimatum." · 
·Administrators are disappointed by both. 
the rejection of the settlement and the call for 
mediation but say that they.will continue the 
arduous task of negotiating toward· a first 
contract 
The request for mediation was the finale 
in a three-day local media blitz th!ll include(!• 
three press conferences beginning Thursday . 
when SIU President Ted Sandm announced 
. that the administration was offering a settle~ 
· ment package proposal. . . 
The i,roposal offered a 12-percent merit 
salary increase over three years and faculty 
, , involvement in University·decision making. 
It also offered to prepare a new fac~l~ hand· 
book using ~e Faculty Senate and Graduate 
Council. · · · 
.. The package· proposal was withdrawn' 
Fri~y less than 24 hours aftet it was 
unveiled after faculty negotiators deemed it 
unacceptable llJld presented a counter-pro-
. posal. As it was a package settlement, all 
parts of·the· offer had to be approved or the 
offer would be withdrawn. 
, The withdrawal of the package settlement 
prompted the· association to call for media: 
lion. 
"The administration's vision is diametri-
cally opposed to the faculty's," faculty union 
president Jim Sullivan said. 'The mediator. 
should nudge both sides closer together." . 
Meoiation is the first step in a four-part 
plan association· members_ · approved · ;.n 
March. The four-part plan empowers the fac~ . 
ulty un~oil president to call for mediation, 
SEE REJECTION, PAGE 5 
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Almanac: 
ON THIS DATE IN 1979: 
• The IDincis Senate's 25-19 \1:lle fcll 11 votes short of 
thti 36 ll'3CC!ed lo~ the measure l"C$loring the 
age for drinking beer and v.ine lo 21 - lowered lo 
19 in 1973. The c~ls for bwering the age in 
1973 s!emmed Fran the logic lhct moo who were old 
mough lo Fight in Vie!ncm were clio dd enough to 
drink. n the IDinois House, hcweve,; c bnl was pcssed 
~ 2li~1~J~ti~ ':IT;~;~~ ~-~t 
from setting their own cltema!ivc legal drinking cga. 
• "The Deer Hunter;• nominated for 9 Accdemy 
Awards, including Best Picture, Best Dimdor cod Best 
Ador end slorring Robert De Niro, was ploying cl 
the Solulci 1heolei. lickts were S2 
• Olympia Beer sponsomd c JO.hour dance 
marathon fucluring se,m loccl bends ct SIU Arcnc lo 
benefit the Muscular [)ystrophy Associcron. SIU shJ· 
dent Penny Wi!!iams raised Si, 125.30 cf the lolal 
$10,000 one:! won c trip for two lo New Orleans. 
• Students Fran the University cf Califomic ct 
Berkeiey were sell!ng raffle ~i:keh in support cf en ini-
6ctive on the city ballot lo stymie enforcement af mor-
ijuono lcr,,s. The prim: some high-grade Colombian 
pol. 
• An Associcted Press-NBC Ne,,s poll ~ lhct 
most Americcns f-cr..ored the declh penalty for these 
a:invicted cf murder and remained a:invinced !!,ct ii 
did deter some people from rommilting murder. The 
pol! was token just before the First U.S. exeo.rlion in 
over c year was scheduled on this cicy for a men in 
Alabama .sen!enced lo die in the elec!ric chair. 
Correution8 
• The date on the Daily Egyptian's Friday front 
page should ha\·e read April 3, 1998. 
• The headline on the front page Delta Chi story 
shoul:I have read. .. Delta Chi retains lawyer to 
fight suspension." 
Thc_DE regrets the ~rs. 
If readers spot an enor in a news :irticle, !hey 
C31l con'.act the Daily Egyptian ACCllracy Desk at 




Reg. $2.99--1 lb. tray 
DAILY. EGlYrlAN 
TODAY "April7,61o8p.m.,S~.ident, ' UPCOMING 
•USGFini:\nce-~ltheRSO --~~~~-Sl:Contoc:t . •BlodcSiuden;MinhlriesDaily 
~9rc,~;l°~1.e ~rs=. • PB-law As~ meeling Breed (Prayer, etc.)· 
end ere due by April 8; G:intcd ~':iSC:~~:'~ ~~l~~•. 
Joyca cl 536-3381. • School c£ I.cw ct Pem Slcle .. Conlcd l,cniel ct 549-5532 
• library Affairs "Powerl'oir,r University, April 7, 6 p.m., ·· . · • SPC V-iwal Arts drcp off 
seminar, ¥,I 7, 10 10 1 l :30 Stuclent Center l<cs6sloc Room. . . entries for Purchase Awards, 
cjn., Morris l.ibrory Room · . Conlod Todd al 529-5:>75." : . ·. April 8, 10 o.m. lo 3 p.m., 
103D. Conlod the Undargrocl 
Desk c1 .453-2818. • l.ibrcry Affoiis "ln!rocludioo • • ·.S!ud.l!l' Center Bcllroom D. 
. - io Corutnicting Wei> Pages ·, . , -~ Caro _cl ~:3393. ~ Scx:them Baplist Student 
MiM'lries free luncheon for 
inlemctionol students, 
Tuesdc-Js, 11:300.m. lo 1 p.m., 
825 W. Mi11 SI. G:inlod Judy cl 
4.57-2898. 
• Windsurfing dub meeting · · 
end less.on, April 7, 1 p.m., · 
ccmpus boat dock. G:in!ocl Art 
ct 985-4981 01'!.ee 
www.siu.e::lu/wi~. 
• Pi Sigma Alpha/Public 
Aclministrolion Student 
Orgcnimtion meeting with 
_Russicn\'isi6ng ~
lw:ldy Utlcin end Vclen6no 
Fedotovo, who wi11 diKUSS cur-
rent devdopments in Russia, 
April 7, 2 p.m., University 
Museum.-Contoct Marvin ct . 
453-3190. 
• SPC Moncemg helps=. ·1-
tees lo ~ iheir wrious 
eY'el'lls and cl8$ign ~igris lo 
prcm:,te SPC cs c whole, off 
m:ijors ere wekxxne, Tuesdays, 
5:30 p.m., S.'u<k.11 Cenler SPC 
offiee.. G:inlcd Scroh ct 536-
33'1'3. 
• .Ahiccn Slvdent Council 
lllO'lie: "Cry Freedom: 1987 
cr<>rtheid ~Im s1arring _Denzel 
Wcshinglon end Kevin Kline, 
(HTMi.i" seminar, April 7 6 lo 8 • • Otristicn Apclogelics Club 
p.m., Merri~ library Roo.11 . · . . • . "Corrvnuniccting the Truths oE 
103D. Contoct the Undergnicl:. , · Cluislicnity With Confidence: 
Desk ct 453-2818. · Wednesdays, noon, S~t 
• Sclulci Adi-enising Agerq ' ' Cooter Thebes Room. G:in!ocl 
generol meeting, Tuesdays, 7 ; s:, Watn~ cl ~29-~. . 
p.m., Communirotions 1214; • University Muse\llTl,'Musicin 
Conlcd Chaya ct 3;51 • 1546; · · ·· tlie Gorden•, free ouldoor con-
• Ancrnla Morge Yoga dub· · cert fechl~ng Brien Boyd, dassi- · 
meeting, begimers' pos1vres cal guilcr, Apn1 8, noon lo 1 
end medilolion/relaxcticn ~ p.m., Museum Sculphlre 
niques, Tue5dcys; 7 lo 8:~ · Gorden or in lobby if roining. 
p.m., Rec Cenlet- Asserrhly Ccnlod Tracy ct 453-5388. 
Room. G:inlcct Adorn cl .549-
0087. 
• 0uldocr Adventure 
Programs pre-mp meeting lor 
Apn1.10-12 Current Rivel' • 
ccnoe trip, April 7, 7 p.m., Rec . 
Adventure Resource Cente,; 
Conicd Geoff at 453-1285. 
• Ubrcry Affairs "Jnlermedicte 
Wei, Page G:instrvdion (HTML)' 
seminar, Apn1 8, 2 to 4 p.m., 
Morris uDltlry Room 103D. 
Conlcd the Undeigrocl De5k ct 
453-2818 ••. 
• 0uldocr Adventure 
Programs free canoe end 
. • Egyptian Aquarium Sotiely 'kayokdinic,April 8, 4 lo 6 
meeting, April 7, 7:30 p.m., life · p.m., corrp,s boat dock. 
Science II Room 367. Canlcd G:inlod Geoff at ~'3-1285. 
Scdt ct 351-9727. 
• Sh.Iden! Orienlo6on 
• Fencing Club meeting, Committee meeling, new~ 
Tuesdays end Thursdays, 8:30.. . hers wekxxne, Wednesdays, 5 
lo 10 p.m., Rec Cen.'et Aen:ibics p.m., ~ Center Activify 
Area. Contoct Conan ct .549- • • · · Room A. Conlcd Jen cl 4.57. 
17@. 4339. . 
CAlENDARPOUCY:Tho~for Calonduitamisi..-opuhliationm1-.h.foretheau,t. Thoil<m mmtindlllk 
time, dote, place, admiulon <0<t and sroruor of the O\'ttll and the namo and rhooo of tho ponon submillilll: tho Item. 
!toms shauldbedoli,,,:ral.,,. =lledrothe Dailyq)-p:ia.n N ... -.room,Communiatioas Buildini:, Room 1247.Allal-
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Point Council event attracts 
close to 400 area students. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAIil' Em'PTIAN REroRTER 
Mruy Kaufman spent part of her Saturday 
outside her residence hall bearing the cold 
while watching fellow residents get velcroed 
in large brown Sumo \\restler's suits. 
"You were in this huge suit with a fake hair 
helmet," said Kaufman, a junior in zoology· 
from Dongola,. "You looked 900 pounds and 
you would smack into the other person. After 
you collided, you had no choice but to fall 
down." 
Kaufman attended the Thompso:i Point 
Executive CounciFsponsored Pointfest, the 
biggest Thompson Point event of ,lh. e semes-
ter. The event featured bands, free food. prizes 
and Sumo \\Testling. Sixty pizzas were 
devoured by residents. : 
Although the weather was chilly, 400 peo-
ple came in and out of their rooms throughout 
the four-hour event to take part in the activi-
ties. Sumo wrestling was one of the most pop-
ular of them. 
_Head res_idcnts fought !Jll.'!iff.!@.ad residen!S, 
resident assistants fought other(resident assis-
tants, and students fought eacn ~ther. but it 
was all fun and games. ·••-:I,· .. 
, , JUSIIH JotiES/Daily Egiprian 
AVALANCHE: Mike Davis of Lofton Promotions holds the· balloon as Sharif 
lbl'!lhim, a freshman in business .from Sterling, prepares to avalanche Jake Schmitz, a. 
sophomore in computer engineering from Carlyle, during Pointfest al Thompson Point 
Saturday. · · · · · ·· · 
-- Kaufman did not build up the guts to enter in.unity," he said. "P~ple on Thompson Point 
the Sumo ring herself, but was entertained by· can come together in one big area and interact 
just watching friends and head residents fight with each other." 
it out · · · Council President Justin Whitt was upset 
"It was so funny to see 
0
my head resident about the weather conditions but felt the goal 
duke it out with another heaJ resident," she of the activity was achieved. Whitt said activ-
said. "Peopie w!!re making fools of them- ities like Pointfest provide something to do for 
selves. They all looked so hilarious." residents outside and together. 
The Thompson Point Executive Council is ."There isn't a lot to do· on campus on 
a student organization that uses housing activ- Saturdays," he said. 'This is an alternative to 
ity fees to provide programs to enhance life sitting in your room watching television." 
for Thompson Point residents. · This semester event provided a different 
Steve Kopp; Thompson Point Executive experience for Kaufman than her normal 
Council adviser, said students in the council Satunlay afternoon. 
have been working on the finer details of "You meet new people from different 
Pointfest (or the past three months. Kopp said buildings that you noml!lllY don't have the 
e\·ents like Pointfest add to the unity of the chance to meet," she said; "You were able to 
COffiIT!Unity. . . find out more about the people that live in the 
"It gives us a c~~ce to ~uild a closer com-. same ~ as you." · 
s1Uc· offers .-sbftware to :protect: against viruses 
AWARENESS: University set 
to battle dangerous obstacles 
for safety of computers. 
JAYEITE BOLINSKI 
DAILY l:GYl'TI.-..~ REPORTER 
In an effort to defend University comput-
ers against electronic viruses, SIUC officials 
hope to distribute virus protection software to 
staff, students and faculty by the end of the 
semester. 
· Al Allen, director 
Gus Bode of Information 
Technology, said that 
~
' . . · , . during a recent com-pliance audit, inspec-
tors raised concerns 
about computer secu-
rity and a variety of 
other issues. including 
Gus says: I think virus protection for on 
my computer has and off campus com-
TB. puters. 
· ''One of the 
options we would like to accommodate is the 
ability to protect all of our desktops on cam-
pus, but also allow students, faculty and staff 
to be able to take this software home and put 
it on their .computers there," he sai<.i. 
A computer virus is potentially destructive 
softwrue that spreads from program to pro-
gram or from disk to disk. V1JUSes generally think any. of them came. t!ili,i;~ 
attack a "host" program and then are trans- off the ·net, though. They u_=!liiii-==-
fcrred to other programs on a computer. . ·. were m~ly carried in on •Students who 
Allen said viruses encountered at SIUC are floppy disks," hav puti. . 
generally transferred from floppy disks. Walker said indil,idual e ~m ng 
V:= that have appeared on campus departments are currently questions con 
computers are posted on the Computer Wide required to purchase tpeir contod J!ie 
Information Service home page so that other own virus protection soft- Information 
people will know about them ware. . Tecfo1ology 
(http://www.siu.edu/-compcamp). · He said "I think it would be Cuslomer 
there have been no major virus outbreaks at very nice get to new virus Service Center 
SIUCinthelastsixmonths. software and not have at453-5155. 
"We've had occasional ones, however, that each department pay for it 
we were able to identify and fix before they indiviqually," he said. .... ...,....,...,.,.. 
got out of control," he said: . Allen said the Carbondale campus hopes 
According to data · posted on the to obtain. site licensing, which means the 
Information T~hnology Custof!ler · Service . University obtnins one license to load the soft-
Center home page, there are several varieties· 
of computer viruses, 'including computer ware onto all of its computers .. Currently, the 
worms, Trojan Horses, and mail bombs. S.IU-Edwardsville campus has such a pro-
Computer worms copy· themselves and gram in place: · · 
spread over an eritire network. Trojan Horses Information Technology staff members are 
appear in the form of ·a program that may looking into a variety. ·or vendor_ products at 
seem useful but can be destructive when trig- this time. They hope to make a decision by the 
gered. and mail bombs are e-mail messages end of th: semester, at which time they a1so· 
that appear normal but bombard a person's e- hope to have locaied funding for the project 
mail box with hundreds or thousand~ of dupli- Officials are unsure of the· cost of at this time. 
cates of the message. · Allen asked that anyone who encounters a 
Willard Walker, network administrator for computei virus contact the Information 
computers in the Physics Department, said his Technology Customer Service Center. 
dt:partment . experiences computer viruses "We can either help them resolve it or have 
from time to time. • · an opportunity to determine. whether. this 
"I was having a lot of problems with \irus- ·. might be a situation where there might be -
es last year, but not this year," he said; "I don't more than one instan~ involved," he said. 
Verification·problems may cam~e ca,11didat~:t9_:·1~se·:batde 
INELIGIBLE: Questions 
regarding signature policies 
plague student trustee hopeful. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN REroRTER 
A student trustee candidate who. was· 
removed from. the ballot last week, tried to 
rally support for her reinstatement Friday, and 
the final decision may not be a neutral one, 
one supporter says. 
Yvette Johnson was declared ineligible to 
run for student trustee last week because.she "I wasted.11_1y,!/m~350 people's time and, 
had not completed one semester at SIUC. my party's time,'! she said: · · : ~ ·: :- : · 
· Later in the i·cek, .the Student Trustee Johnson also said she had more than 350 
Election Commission received word from signatures on her petition, When ~e petition . 
Student Development,. which verifies signa- was returned to her, 180 names were on iland 
tures on student petitions, that Johnson'did 169 of those had been declared', invalid. 
not have the 350 verified signatures required. · Johnson said part of !he pelition somehci"". ~is~ 
Johnson, however, said at a press confer~ ap~ from_the llm~ sh~ filed the pe11uon 
ence that the commission had ·beeli-ineffecs .. untJ! 11 w~ venfie<t - : '. · • . • 
tive because it did not give her a copy of eli-., •• •. ~he said sh_e:knew seve.ra) people.who had 
gibility rules. · . . ·· ' · . · · signed her pellllon whose lllll1ICS were not on 
She said she would not have SO!Jght office 
if she had known a candidate must have one 
semester at SIUC completed. . 
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Former Herrin man faces 
murder trialin Nqvember 
A fonner Herrin man charged with· 
. the murders of three Las Vegas residents 
in 1996 faces a November trial in a Las 
,.Vegas district "urt with two others~ 
. pects. I . 
Tony Ray- .J, 21, of Las Vegas is 
charged with murdc:r with a deadly 
weapon, attem, ..:d murqer, battery with 
a deadly weapon and unlawful flight to 
avoid pr<r..ecution after three men were 
killed and a 17-year-old girl was injured. 
During a March hearing, Amati 
waived his right to trial within 60 days 
and pleaded not guilty to the charges. 
Amati, originally believed to be hid-
ing out in Southern Illinois, was arrested 
Feb. 27 near Atlanta, six days after being 
featured on "America's.Most 
Wanted."Anonymous tips led FBI agents 
to the motel in an Atlanta suburb where 
Amati was staying. 
- Corinne :Mannino 
CARBONDALE 
Bill might lower prices of 
gas in coming months 
Illinois may see lower gas prices in 
the near future, now that a bill designed 
to remove the state sales· tax on gas has 
been passed by the Illinois Senate. 
The intent of the bill is to regain an 
estimated SIO0 million lost in tax rev-
enues annually from people crossing 
borders at Indiana, Missouri and Iowa to 
avoid Illinois' 5-percent sales tax on gas. · 
The bill, known as SB 1458, contains 
· a clause stating that if the state does not 
see a significant increase in gas sales, 
the tax will be reinstated Jan. 1, 2003. 
· The bill now is in the Illinois House 
of Representatives. • · · 
. - Tr.nis DeNeal 
Nation 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Clinton signals show.1own 
over '99 oudget 
Signaling election-year J?udget and 
tax battles ahead, President Clinton 
hastily took to the Rose Garden this 
morning to put the Senate on notice: its 
newly passed Sl.73 trillion federal · 
budget does not accommodate adminis-
tration priorities. 
The president; back from Africa not 
J 1 hours, assembled his economic temn 
outside the Oval Office also to knock a 
· highway spending biH bloated with 
special projects for members of 
Congress. With hints of a veto growing 
stronger in recent days, <::linton said 
today he was "determined that highway 
spending, though it is quite important 
· .:. must be within the balanced budget 
and should not crowd out critical 
investments in education, child care, 
health care, or threaten our budget dis-
, cipline.'" 
LOS ANGELES 
Fired C.IA spy chargesi · 
. with espionage, extortion 
A disgruntled spy fired by the CIA 
was charged with espionage and extor-
tion Friday, accused ·or giving highly 
. sensitive information 10· two foreign 
governm·erits after the United States 
· refused to pay him more than a half-
mlllion dolhu~; He could face the death 
penalty if convicted. ' · · . 
Douglas Fred Groat was accused of 
having told the governments last spring 
tll!)t U.~. intellig~nce had broken their 
secret codes, In 1996, months before he 
was fired; he had threatened to tell · 
unspecified foreigners what he knew 
unless he was given the money, accord-
ing to a federal indictment unscaled · 
Friday. . -----------:-: from _Dilly_ Ei:i'J'IW1 news smiccs 
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Friends remember faculty 
mefflber D:rll Ran_d:all N:elson. 
WELL-TRAVELED: 
Professor known to be seen 
walking dogs around campus. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY Em'I'TIAN REI'ORTER 
About 150 co-workers, family 
members, friends and a guide dog 
named Rocco paid their final · 
respects at the· School ot Ll!W 
Auditorium Saturday afternoon to a 
former faculty member who, despite 
his disability, excelled at his profes-
sion. 
Dr. Randall H. Nelson died March 
25 at the age of 78. He was born in 
Mobile, Ala., in 1919. He served as 
an army captain during World War II 
and was permanently blinded by 
German bazooka shell fire while 
crossing the Rhine River. He was 
awarded the Bronze Star and Purple 
Heart oak cluster awards for his· 
heroics. 
Nelson came to SIUC in 1955 
after receiving his bachelor's; mas-
ter's and doctorate from the 
University of Michigan and being 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He joined 
the Political Science Department 
and served as chairman and professor 
until he retired from teaching in 
1984. 
i&tlre 
C L I N I C 
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Nelson served as faculty and staff emment. he loved the Jaw and he 
ombudsman from· 1982-1989. loved the Constitution." 
During his tenure at SIUC. he could John Foster, former chairman of 
be seen walldng around campus with the Political Science Department, 
his guide dogs. commended Nelson for his keen abil-
Nelson· was ac.tive in the political ity to touch ever, person he met. 
spectruin as well. · "He had a gift to cause you to see 
He served as Jackson County youn.elf," Foster said; "He taught us 
chairman for John F. Kennedy's pres- all what the human spirit was able to · 
idential election campaign in 1960 accomplish." 
and for Paul Simon's 1970 gubema- Foster related an article he had 
torial campaign. · · read that said there were not any 
John Jackson, vice-chancellor for heroes left in the world. But "if that . 
Academic Affairs and provost, said it author had sperit some time in 
was Nelson who recruited him to -Southern Illinois with Randy, that 
SIUC in 1969 when he was looldng article would have come out entirely 
for his first teaching job. different," Foster said. 
"Randy, I thought when I inter- Kirsten Trimble, ·who was 
viewed here, would be the first boss Nelson's reader for more than 20 
and the first chair that I could enjoy 
working with," Jackson said. "Randy years, said some students were nor . 
was not only my first chair, but he convinced of his disability. . 
became a mentor in eveiy respect "There were some students who 
and a great friend." thought he could really see, because 
Jackson said through Nelson he when a student would talk, he would 
met politlt;iafis such as Paul Simon, tum towards them and look right at 
Dick Durbin and Walter Mondale. them," Trimble said. "I am going to 
He said the Nelson home was a place miss him a lot and miss the discus-
where political conversations were sion of politics." 
welcome. ' . Nelson's brother, James, said 
"The Nelson living room was Nelson was his inspiration. 
always a great place• for political "My brother was my hero," 
gathering, whether it was formal or Nelson said. "We spent many happy 
informal conversation about politics days together growing up. 
and government," Jackson said. "In academics, he was cum laude. 
"Randy 10\·ed politics, he loved gov- · In life, he was magna cum laude." 
DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS 
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REMEMBRANC:E: ·Deceased political science 
instructor and· University ombudsman Randall Nelson sits 
with his guide dog Gar~on, one of the many guide dogs he 
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TOWN HALL 
continued from page 1 
of other job opportunities .. 
"We're not satisfied with the 
distribution of faculty in respect to 
race." he said. "A reason why there 
is not adequate representation is 
bec3cuse African-American profes- . 
sors have so many job opportuni-
ties." 
Other statistics revealed 42 per-
cent of the students surveyed 
believed SIUC does not provide a 
sense of belonging among African-
American students. 
Fift);-seven percent disagree 
that SIUC's administration actively 
works to provide support and assis-
tance to African-American individ-
uals and organi?.:ltions on and. off 
campus. 
Beggs said the issues stated at 
the task force meeting were con-
cerns expressed to him by ·.··only 
African-American stude.,·, but 
other student groups as well and all 
of these issues were a concern. 
When 3!iked what is being done 
REJECTION 
continued &om page 1 
binding arbitration and an intent:to 
strike notice. Union members can 
then prepare for a strike or other 
measures. Sullivan said striking 
remains an ·•extreme" option. 
Margaret Winters, spokes-
woman for the administration, said 
the request for mediation may be 
premature as progress 1tas·'been 
made. She said the counter-propos-
al is being considered and was dis-
cussed Saturday. 
If the administration joins: the 
request. a federal mediator will 
tra\'el to campus to speak with both 
sides. The mediator will represent 
the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service and bt:ar lim-
ited cost to both sides. If the 
administration does not join the 
request. the union has the right to 
seek a private mediator at a cost to 
the University. 
Winters said the administration 
will determine today if it will join 
the request for mediation. 
The three-day cataclysm of 
events is Chaf\lcteristic of a turbu-
. to . make sure these issues· are 
resolved; Beggs said an affinnative 
action group has been set up to .. 
address these concerns, but that a 
lack of communication seems to be 
bigger issue. 
the next SIUC chancellor, will be 
briefed through these files, and he 
believes she.is qualified to handle 
these types of problems. 
Students attending the meeting 
making sure the concerns of the 
African-American \:tudents are 
met" . 
Abdul Rahim Khalil, a graduate 
in social work, had mixed feelings 
· about · the .meeting. 
"An affirmative 
action group is set up to 
brief me on these 
issues.'' he said, "but 
the issues seems to be 
our inability to commu-
nicate effectively with 
students." 
-------,,-.------ While he is proud of the task frrce's effort; he is 
ashamed of the lack of 
interest expr.:ssed by 
other African-American 
students. He believ!s it 
We can1t blame anxone else for 
our problems if we don1t address 
them ourselves. 
. is troubling that more 
SIUC African-
American students to 
attend social events than 
events such as 
Beggs asked the stu-
dents to help the admin-
istratil'n assist students 
through constructive 
criticism. Constructive cnuc1sm, 
he said, is the key ti:i understand-
ing. 
Beggs made an early exit from 
the meeting, but said the issues dis-
cussed will not go unheard by the 
other members of administration. 
"It won't stop here." he said. 
"I will talk to the director of 
these departments and a written 
report will be put in my transition 
file." 
Beggs said Jo Ann Argersinger. 
Jent first contract negotiations for 
SIUC tenured and tenure-track fac-
ulty.· A mediator was sought last 
July to help draw both sides togeth-
er in the development of an interim 
contracL The interim·contract was 
ultimately defeated by a union vote 
of 172 to 83. 
Winters said bargaining is 
recessed and will resume after the 
mediator is on campus. 
"We tried to offer a kind of 
sho11cu1," she said. "It was not 
accepted, so I imagine we are back 
to the process we were engaged 
in." • 
Sull!van said a . core problem 
with the settlement package wa5 
that it did not address SIUC facul-
ty salary inequity. He said faculty 
are 14 percent behind their peers. 
'"If you use "the fonnula in that 
proposal we'd riever catch up to 
peers," he said. 'The ari:hmc:tic 
doesn't add up." 
Union leaders have previously 
said that money can be reallocated 
internally for salaries. 
Sanders. however, said this is 
not always possible and that the 
package se1tleme.1t was the first 
step toward equalizing SIUC 
. Thursday's town hall 
felt skepticai about the future of meeting. 
SIUC's environment in respect to 'This meeting was necessary," 
African-American students, but he said. 
commended the task force for a job "It addressed issues that should 
well done. . have been addressed.years ago. All. 
"I'm interested in seeing how of the people who attended the 
many .of the pledges made in this 'Players Bair should be ashamed 
meeting are lip service," said Tisha that they did not attend this focus 
Henson, a junior in history from · group. 
Chicago. . 'This shows where our priori.-
"But the. task force gets a lot of ties are. We can't blame anyone . 
respect from me for stepping up else for our problems if we don't 
and taking the lead~rship role in address them ourselves." 
salaries to that of its peer insti~-
tions ' 
'There aren't piles of money 
sta5hed away somewhere that can 
be used for these purposes as many 
people belie\'e." he said. 
Sullivan said the package pro-
posal also· erodes tenure. 
"Tenure decisions are left solid-
ly in the hands of the Board of 
Trustees," he saiJ. 'This all but 
d~ away with the tenure system." 
Sanders disagreed, saying the 
.proposed tenure system almost 
mirrors the system in place. 
Sanders said he was stunned at 
the announcement of the proposal's 
rejection in total. 
"We regret that the union has 
chosen to tum down the proposal 
without e\'en taking it to the bar-
gaining unit for their con~ideration, 
Sanders said. "As you know last 
September on the interim agree-
ment, they at least took the inatter 
to tl1e bargaining unit for their con-
. sideration." 
'Tm just surprised that within 
24 hours you can reject a proposal 
that took us• some time to put 
together." 
Sullivan said some of the pro-
posals in the package settlement 
were unacceptable and others were 
work::ble. 
"But given to us as it was, as an 
ultimatum, we were left with no 
choice but to provide a count~-
proposal," Sullivan · said. '"That's 
what negotiation is all about It's a 
give and take situation. 
'Their is no negotiation in take 
it or leave it." 
The counter-proposal was dis-
cussed Saturday and Winters said it 
will continue to be discussed. The 
specifics regarding the proposal 
have not yet been made public. 
At a Friday press conference 
Sanders railed against the union's 
counter-pro;>asal. 
"I wouldn't call it a counter-pro-
posal. l11ey might cast it that way," 
• he said. "It really was a hodge-
podfe stating where they were at 
the table on a number of items. 
"It really suggests that we start 
bargaining from the proposal that 
we put on the table as a package 
and presumes that we go from 
there and that's not where we are." 
In light of the new develop-
ments, Sanders said it is not likely 
that a contract will be settled by 
Now Booking for Easter Weekend! 
Leaves: April 10, 3:00pm 
Returns: April 12, See times below for details 
Bus Times: 
Depart Carbondale from 
Student Center: 3:00pm 
Arrive Matteson . 7:30pm 
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Arrive Union Station 8:45pm · 
Anive Wo::xlfield Mall 
Schaumburg 9:30pm 
us Features: Reclining Seats 
Bathrooms 
Movies on Board 
Climate Control 
Profes~onal Drh-ers 
Return From Cbicago: 
Woodfield Mall 3:00pm. 
Union Station 4:00pm 
95th Street 4:30pm 
Matteson 5:00pm 
Arrive Carbondale 9:45pm 
$59 Round Trip 
· $39 One-Way 
Scales said the meeting was a 
success but also said concerned 
African-American students should 
Ulke a hands-on approach to these 
concerns. 
He wants the infonn:ition cov-
ered at the meeting and the data· 
collected by the task: force to be 
forwarded to the directors of cam-
pus departments in which students 
have a concerns. · · 
· "The data fr.:>m these findings 
should be presented to the actual 
directors of these departments," he 
said. · 
"Once they know the needs of 
the students, they can be held 
accountable for amending the sys-
tem." · 
Bryson said the chancellor's 
involvement added to· the discus-
sion between students and the 
administration, He added that stu-
dents must continue to build 
BAC's voice. 
"We've come this far because of 
the leadership of Tiffany Thomas 
and BAC," he said; 
"We must continue to build up 
BAC to be the voice for the African 
student body." · 
May 1; the second target date set 
by the association. 
"I had thought a move like this 
may actually move us to an agree-
ment by their self-imposed May 1 
deadline." Sanders said 
"I think the May 1 deadline 
looks very doubtful at this time, 
given obviously that there is a great 
deal of distance between our posi-
tioning on a number of issues." 
Sullivan rejected Sand_!!rs' state-
ments, saying that the deadline is 
possible. 
"We've contested that stance 
over and over again," Sullivan 
said. "If there is a will, we are close 
enough that with two weeks of sus-
tained and accelerated bargaining 
we could have 'l fair and reason-
able contract." 
Sullivan said union leaders 
stayed up all night and put forth a 
"Herculean effort" Thursday to 
draft the counter-proposal. 
Sanders said both sides are a 
"long way" apart from a full agree-
ment 
"We're not going to let time 
constraints force us into a bad con-
tract, but that does not mean we're 
stalling negotiations." 
.............. ·,· ....... :. •••• .I- ••• " •••• ' ••• i: • • -••••••• 
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NEWS 
Drug may cut br~.a~t·:: car,icet risk: .. 
• WASHINGTON Posr week when the. benefit of th~ drug : ; '. The study enrtilled about 13,000 . 
WASHINGTON - Women at 
high risk for breast cancer can cut . 
their chances of developing the dis-
ease by about half, at least over the 
short term, by taking the drug 
tamoxifen. 
That finding is the main conclu-
sion of the Breast · Cancer 
Prevention Trial, a huge federally 
funded study that was hailed last 
DR. KING 
continu~ from page l 
workers. He had planned to lead the. 
strikers in a protest march April 8. 
Samrday in Memphis, about 
4,000 marchers followed nearly the. 
same route the original strikers' 
march was take. In New York, 
thousands of observers marched to 
Ttmes Square while about 300 Jl"..O-
ple gathered · at King's tomb in 
Atlanta. 
King's family planned a private 
ceremony at the tomb Saturday. On 
Thursday, the family called for a 
national commission to investigate 
his assassination. citing a litany of 
unanswered ques~ons persisting 30 
. became ob,·ious· to scientists and · ·women from around the United 
officials overseeing it: , · : · Swtes·and Canada, arid was sched~ 
Details of the study v ill be pre- · uled 10 last at least a year lo!}ger. It 
sented Monday afternoon a_t a news was the largest clinical experiment· 
conference in Washington. A per- e,·er testing a drug's ability to pre-
son familiar with the study results, vent cancer. ' , ·~- · 
however, said that women random- Previous research . had· shown 
ly assigned to take tam:>xifen had a that• taking tamoxifen reduced the 
45 percent lower risk of ,foveloping ' chances of a breast. cancer recur-
invasive breast cancer than women rence in women who had been sue-
taking inactive, or placebo, pills. cessfully treated for th~ disease. 
years later. Family members say a · rant days before King' V:.as killed: 
trial for King's convicted killer The restaurani owner·also said he 
James Earl Ray;_ who is serving a was told to be ·at the back of the 
99-year prison sentence, would restaurant April 4, and that a police · 
help answer those questions. officer tossed him a smoking rifle. 
Ray, who now _is 70-years-old Prosecutor Bill Gibbons dis-
and dying of liver disease, con- missed the _business man's i;tory, 
fessed shonly after King's assassi- believing it to be fabricated for 
nation, b1.a immediately recanted. money .. 
with. your.fellow studcn_i, at the. 
· · Interfaith Center. · · 
Chocolate Seder on 
Saturday, April 11th a 
R.S.V.P, at 529-7260 by April 8th. 
Umlted to twenty-five ~eople. 
Kosher ve~et~rl011 cind'. · 
He has since maintained his inner Ho'1fd says he be1ieves the · ~ · · 
cence. but h.~s never been to trial. 'investigation should· be reopened •m~odl~onal foods cilso. · · 
Several investigations have con·- · but doubts that Ki rig' family's · , · · 
eluded that Ray acted alone, but wishes will be realized; ; VI 5 It th c • .'. · 
King's family says they remain "] think they should get the ' Sodrr Information tabl• at the 
unconvinced_of that concl1!5ion. wholetruth,"hesaid. · · Stud•nt Center, 
They also question whether Ray "lthinkhe(Ray)hadapartinit, ·. · .. Wed'.,Aprll s, 10:30am -. 1:30pm, 
committed the crime at all. in terms of being the fall g!Jy. But I II a 11 or F • m • a r u 
A Memphis businessman claims dcn't think they will open the- HILLEL · For More Jororma1ion Call S29-7260 
meeting.~ to discuss King's assassi- investigation, even with all the illi================: 
nati:m were organized at his restau- . pressure." · -
C
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DAILY EorrTIA.'1 RErORnR 
National Student Employee 
week bt:gins today and is used to 
celebrate over 8,300 student work-
ers on the SIUC campus - one of 
the largest student employment pro-
grams in the country. . 
"This is the fun thing we get to 
do to honor student employees," 
said Pam A. Britton, director of 
financial aid, in reference to 
National Student Employee Week. 
During the week. many student 
OULHG\'PTI.\~. 
workers are honored with activities Center. 
in the office they work in. Morris Library student workers 
Many offices have barbecues, are honored with a button that says 
decorate their offices or have other · "Library Affairs salutes their stu-
employce activities to make a fun Jent assistants," Carolyn Snyder, 
week for their student workers. Dean of Library Affairs, said. 
The Recreation Center has a pie- The library also has a teception 
n'c to honor their students, but it is on the afternoon of April 9 to honor 
,;,,nducted later in the year because their workers. Student employees 
of a scheduling conflict. who ha,·e worked at Morris Library 
"[1be student workers) are our for four or more semesters get a 
operation. Without them we could- hook selected from their major to 
n't get it done. They're very special have their name plate put into. 
to us." said Bill McMinn. director of Thyra Russell, associate dean of 
intramural sports ancl the Recreation personnel and budget services. for 
ADVERTORIAL 
·APRIL5· 
Morris Library, said the library has 
been doing this for seven years. 
For all the students nominated, 
their supervisors and deans, there is 
a celebration the morning of April 9 
to honor students who have been 
nominated and the student who won 
the position of SIUC Student 
SEE HONOR. PAGl! 9 
r»••»»ll>»»•»•••••••-••••••••:za 
= cJT1e CJ3ursar's 0.ffice wi~Ftes_ to = 
= express thanks for a job weff done to = 
= tFte f off0vyina workers: '=· A . u . V 
= ❖ Eric Chappell • . ❖ Courtney Nelson ! 
A ❖ C. Nick Deffley ❖ Mary Omosegbon ; 
A ❖ Eric Dungan ❖ Dear\' Ray ¥ 
A ❖ Amber Geiser . ❖Whitney Roland ¥ 
A ❖ Jen Groh ❖ Brandi Rolson' W • 
A ❖ April Hartman ❖ Kindra Seymour ¥ 
: ❖ Dan Hatchel ❖ Jamie Stevenson = ;
A ❖ Chuck Highland ❖ Brad Stoecker - : 
• ❖ Jason Major w : 
• • ❖ Virginia.Ward • ' . A ❖ Ruth Marchmr ••• · !,.,..:~ . . · • : -, , 
A ❖ Maureen Morrissey -• . • Be~ky~yi,orthmg_ton ::' ,t,. 
lca::ccc:c:a:cc:ccc:cc:cccc:r::c:c«c:«c:cccd1 :· 
- . 






Thanks FAO · 
Student Employees 
We appreciate your h'=1rd 
work and service to the 
Financial Aid· Office 
_Fisc;al Management Unit 
Counseling & Sped.al Services Unit 
Processing & Advise.merit Unit 
Informaµon Management Unit •· 
Aprff 5- 11 
. NATIONAL" STUDENT EMPLOYEE WEEK . ' - . . -~ ' ,, . 
O.\IL 1· EG\'Pll\N 
HONOR 
continued from page 8 
students who arc perform-
irig . student employee 
jobs. 
Students are evaluated 
on reliability, quality of work, 
initiative, professionalism 
311d, in case of a tic, unique-· 
Employee <>f the Year. · ncss of contribution. 
Institutions -that have . at · 'The Student Employee of 
least one individual who is a · the. Year at c:ich institution 
member of · Midwest goes on to 'state ·competition, 
Association of. Student · which could lead to regional· 
Employee Administrators are 311d then r.ational competi-
eligible t:> participate in the lion. 
program. · For the past six years, 311 
Undergraduate students SIUC student has been 
employed on campus for at named the Illinois Student of : 
least three months full-time the Year,· 311d the first year 
or six months part-time at can this was done, eight years 
be nominated for the award. ago, an SIUC student won the 
Also eligible arc graduate top honor._· ·• . . · .. 
SALUTES 
· Abbie Fleck, -




· tho Human 
Resources 
office. 
its Student Emp"foyees 
d~g National Student Employment Week, April ;.I 1, 1998_ 
The SIUC · Student 
Employee of' the Year is 
Abbie Aeck who works in 
. the Human Resources office. 
Aeck will receive a cer-
. tificate and congratulatory 
letter from MASEA. 
Finalists· for this award 
were: 
•Miiidy Jo Gordon -
Student Development; 
•Kara Shanks - School of 
, Music;and 
•Natasha Wallace - Black. 
American Studies. . 
This year's nominees for 
the SIUC Student Gnployee 
of the Year arc:_ .' 
9 
..mlllZ---~ 
•Amber Boisen - Student Development; . 
Center, •Edward Miller -. Student 
-carrie Campion - Physi- Health ProgrJ111s, Emergency 
ology; . Dental Service; 
•Jennifer Cochran - Office •Kristen Ohemke :....: Office 
of Economic Development; of F.conomic Development; 
•Jessica · Dunning •J.:nnifer Sailliez 
Engineering · Outreach Intercollegiate Athletes; 
Programs; •Denice Smith - Intramural 
•Rhonda Gore. - Milit&y Recreational Sports; 
Programs; •Brian Soldat - Office of 
•Sarrah Hammor. - School Economic Development; 
of Law Lib~-y; •Sharon Svec - College of 
•Lesley Howell -College of · Mass Communication and 
S::ience; Media Arts; 
•Andrew Johnson - Reliab- •Ronald Wagoner - Office 
ilitation Institute; of Economic Development; 
•Melissa Mannino •Chris West'.. - Civil 
Student's Legal Assistance: Enginee_ring; and 
•Charles McKinney •Matthew Young- Office of 
Office of Economic Economic Development. 
We mlsh ·te thank 211 _,, eur 
:: S1hmdeui Empl..,yees · fer the 
fantastic jeb they hame 





,~-#~Yf.1.Wfifff?JI rt~a~ ~ ~~~c~31 
WE BUY ANO SEU 
92VWGolf a/c, new tires $2995 
89 Tcycta Celia, GT loaded, $2995 
87 JO<P.Chett,l:ee.4.0 L CMO $3250 
90 Fon:! Mustang b.xled $2995 
91 Fc,d Rong,,, oulo, 61,xxx $3.495 
90 Mmdo 626 coss, ale $2995 
89 Nissen 2A0SX, X-deon $2995 
89 Hondo CRX 1 owner $2.495 
87 Plymolh Voyage, mini""" $1995 
,,.., Star, Auto 68.4-6-42.4. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobne 
med,onie, used ccr inspeetion; ASE 
ceni~ed • .549•31 U or 893-.4727. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
med,onie. He mo\es '1ouse coils. 
.457•798.4, oc Mob.1e 525-8393. 
Town & Count,y MHP, 1 bdrm, newly 
dee, gos, a/ c, out bldg, sell furn or 
unluin, SIU bus route, 529· 1132. 
87 Pine Ridge, I 4x70 good eoncl & 
locctio.~. 2x6 walls, 2 bdm,, 2 both, e;/ 
si~ :'~. '!~lee;~nro~m: 
•5331 or529·4937,ml:.b-Kem. 
~~~~~;~.~:r! 
lo CCfflj>US, $3000, 529·8250. : 
88 l.dx66 CIAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1-3/A 
bor!i, d/w, w/d, $1.4,000 obo, ci,,i,;I 
June .457•8006. 
WANTED TO BUT 
refrigerctors, ~inp,,ters, TV,/VO,,, 
. stoves, window air conditioners, 
wmhers,dryers, (wor\:ing/not). 
TV's & VCR wr1ing $50, !V & 
VCRREP .. IR, 




Make Next.Tenn the Best. 
cover ••• 
And NEVER judge a 
. home by its name. 
Mobile Home Living .•• 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•\Vasheri;, Dryers· •Sun Deck 
•Cable T. V • Storage Building 
•Centtal Air O Lighted Parking 
· ; Prices scirt at just $120.00 per 
. person monthly! 
Rent at Park 
Circle, 
Co~~or, 




~,J :~_:c~§,~@':rs~[ :~·Jill:! ~-~~~~Ei":,~---.,..___...,...~ 
~;~~~::;:: hr.23~-
=;:~"-'-:-=·!~,,..,..-lexma~· ,,."i--ooo. eo1or~-.• IC:::Ei~:ms::::.:. 11 
:;ji~.i'til.115 or best offer, ~IAUTll!'UL EPfJC APT$ 
16 HR PHONE CARDS $150 eoth, 
Unhlim Weight Reduction System $30/ 
bottle, guaranteed lo k,.., weight ~ 
night, i-800-48.4~142 ...t 8282. 
Hislcrie Dwrid; [built 18921 ~. 
Ouiet, Studious & Safe, w/cl, o/c, new 
oppl, Von Awlcen, 529-~881. 
tt·ouses· 
1. 310 S. Graham 
Efficiency Apt., ale, H20 p,il, 
~6,$165/m 
, Rochman Rentals 
'must take house dii.te 
· '. available or don't caD 
~eixceP,tions; 
529:-3513 ... 
CLASSIFIED ' DE WEEKK\DER MONDAY APRIL 6 · 1998· • 11. 
Need 2 subl .. 10<1 lo, 3 bdrm apt lo, 
summer, alc, dose to compus, ""'' 
neg, 351 • 1 I 38, ask lo, Pat or Kent. 
NICE 5 bdrm, 3 bO.s frcm SIU, po,cl,. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrms, 
!frt~: i~~c~"fi'9: 
· NICI NIWIR 1 BDRM, 509 S 
Wall or 313 E fn,e,nan, furn, car-
pet, ale. na pets, summer or loll, 
529-3581. · 
;!J:~;!;f "c.,9,j 5!iW9~~ + util, 1820 or 529-3581, 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 I;::;::======:::::::::==; 
bdrm lu,n apt, I bll lrom compus, CT,'oil RINTAL Uff OUT. Come by 
All 1o 8125, coD 549-.t87A. 508 W Ook lo pck up list, next to 
Sublouor noedod for 1 bedroom ,.__1rcn_,c1oor_._in_bcix. __ s29_·3S_8_1._·__, 
apartment, 210 W Hospi:al Apt 2, 
S225lmo, colJ..157·5263. I;::;::======== 
=~!j.0~. r~~:f i 12ei:z 
exlremely nice, coA 549-.4952. 
SU8lESSOR Needed lo, 1 new bdrm 
· ~.al~ t.:1L!.?slt~a2:. 
5 aDRM 2 blls lo compus, part lum, 
parling, avail May 15 lo Aug 15 
$600lmo, coll 529·8652. 
C'OAlE AA.EA SPACOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, $175• 
320/mo, ind wa""ltrash, air, 
no pets, coff 68A·Al45 or 68"· 
6862. 
Bonnie Owon Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou,.,., 
apartments, roommate se<Yice, 
REMOOElEO A bdrm, 2 balh, car-
pet, dedc. cei1ing fans, a/c. yard. 3 
BDRM, luD bath, ce.1ing lo,u, ca,pe:, 
May or Aug lease, n<.wly mnod· 
oled. 5A9·A808 (I0-6pm), na pets. 
SUMMER LIASES A bdrm house, 
w/d, ale. reg $8.40 now $540I Big el-
fie opts, reg $270 now $2201 can 
-1 & 2 BDRM, lum, 1 min lo rec. 
strip, compn, c/ a and heat, $3851 
mo, $500/mo, call 529·3989. 
529-2054. 529-5881. · 
'----_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_...,_ 
1
1 
3 BEDROOM. .407 Monroe, CT,"Oiloble 
910 w S)oa,mon,, 2 bdrm opanmen1, 6lllVJ,do,e1olibmry,a,ll812·867•. 
incl aD utilities, $300-SAOOlmo + de- _8985_. ______ _ 
po,;t, CT,'0~ May, 457..S 193. COALE 2 or 3 BDRMS & ..Ilic. 1 !.'It lo 
ONE BEDROOM, dean & quiet, dose comp.;, ot A IO W Freemon, slorling at: Ronll11g for 98•991 Pick vp ow ll• ntal U,t 
to"'· un.,,,,.ity, S200lmo, na pets, 687·4577. 
CT,"OilobleJan 1,coD.457·5790. 2 BDRM in Car1er-nlle, appl, wotor/ 2 bdrm, new, gas fir,ploce, d/w, w/cl,deo:&corpor1 · 
-1-.. -:z-.-D-.-M-A-PA-.-,-M-1!-,,-TS- 1 ;a~;:;. '~·~t!. ~Mr· 
AvailMay&Aug.sanew'oinc/a&w/ COUNTRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, util 
d, some not, I yr lease, quiet ind, cr,iet students, no pets, CT,"Oi) now, 
SABO/mo, 2 bdrm. aD ut:i excq,t 
el«lricity. 
a,eas, col 549-0081. lease & d,p, S.425, 985-220.t. 
..---------1 FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, 
Ji!'!':i::,~bo~roo. 
TOP COALE LCX-.ATIONS, 
1paclou1 I & 2 bdrm lum opts, 
$245°350/mo, ind water/ 
traJi, air, no peh, 
~::rn~trtar 21 or.--. =ii Offico'-;_•~0-!,.~Fri~ 
805E.Patl. 
call 68"-.4145 or 684-6862. 
. FURN 2 BDRM APTS, calslo, l 
parking, AU UTILS INCL, 1 
bll lo SIU, 5A9·A729. , 
529°2954 or !140•0895 
E-mail 11nWmidwt:sl.ntl 
lliHEal§J~Et 40SW.Oak 
6071/2 N. Allyn 511 N. Oakland 
504S. Ash#5 202 S. Poplar #l * 
507 S. Ash #l-15* 9111113111111 301 N. Springer#} 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 503 N. Allyn 301 N. Springer# 3 
504 S. Beveridge 408S. Ash 301 N. Springer#4 
.514 S. Beveridge#4 504 S. Ash#l 913 W. Sycamore 
602 N. Carico 502S.=;;2 919 W. Sycamore 403 W. Elm#4 514 S. Bevcri e#2 Tweed(} · . · 
718 S. Forest #l 514 s. Beveridge#3 404 S. niversity-?-J 
507 1/2 S. Hays 602 N. Carico · 4011/lS.Univccify 
509 1/2 S~ Hays 720N. Carico 805 1/2 S.Universi~ 
402 1/2 E. Hester 911 Carico 334 W. Walnut# 
406 1/2 E. Hester 306 W. Cherry . 402 1/2 W Walnut 
408 1/2 E. Hester 311-W. Cherry#2 404 W. Willow· 
410 1/2 E. Hester 404 W. Cherry CT. ~210 W. Hospital#l 406 W. Cherry er 503 N. Allyn 
210 W. Hospital#2 408 W. Cherry er. 408 S.Ash 
703S.lllinois#l0l 409 W. Cherry CT. 410 S. Ash 
703 S. lllinois#l02 410 W. Cherry er. 504 S.Ash#3 
612 1/2 S. Logan 310WColl~#l#2 502 S. Beveridget.tl 
~ 1/l W.lvfain#A 310 w .. College #4 502 S. Beveri~2 . 
507 i/2 W Main #B 500 W. College #l 503 S. Beveriage 
50i W. Main #l 507 l[l S. Hays 506 S. Beveridge 
400W.Oak#3 · 509 1/2 S. Hays 507 S. Bev~ridge #4 
410W. Oak#l 406 1/7.. E. Hester 509 S. Beveridge#} . 
410 W. Oak #2 408 1/2 E. Hester 50) s Beverid~ #4 410 W. Oak#) - · 410 E. Hester 514S. Beve · #2 · · 
410 W. Oak tt4 703 S. Illinois#202 514S. Beveridge#3 
410 W. Oak.'t5 · 703 S. Illinois #203 · 306 W. Cherry 
202 S. Poplar,~3 . 611 W. Kennicott 606 W. Cherry 
301 N. Springi:r #l 612 S. Logan 406 W. Cherry er. 
301 N. Spring-~r#3 612 1/2 S. ~an 408 W. Cherry er. 414 W Sycair.ore #E 507 1/2 W. ain B 409 W~ Cherry er. 
4C6 S. University#2 · 906 W. McDaniel 410 W. Cherry er. 
4C6 S. University#) 908 W. McDaniel 407 W. College #5 
4C6S. Univroity#Jt 300WMill#l#2#3 . 500 W. College #2 * · 
.9:61/Z S. Univecitf 300 W. Mill #4 * 506 S;Dixon 
334 W. Walnut#} 400W.Oak#3 104 St Forest . 
f') 
D 
Ellie Aparlments. Newly Remodeled, 
~'l':r.;~,!~ 
mm conlrad ,igN<l. 5:29•:Z:241. 
NICE I BOAA\, $335·$36Slmo, air, 
na pets, laundromat, yr l«ne, dep, 
qu:et Murdale area, 529-2535. 
~r~!.3:~~11:~:r,:::7, 
lease, d,p, 529-2535. 
IARGE 1 BO™ APT lor rent, c/a & 
heat, quiet oreo. No pets. SJ 15/ mo, 
=~inMay,Call351-9999. : · 
SAlUl(I HALL, dean room1 lor rent, 
utili~N included, new own«1l,ip, call 
. CARBQNO.\lf, Secluded, nice 2 bdrm 
:.:r~9~16u. pets~ s~1:".": 
Amlsauodor Hall Doffll . 
P~d/~:Mt~n: ~il 
Contract Avail 457°2212. 
fOREST HAU DORM 
1 bll 1o Campus, Ut,11Ca>le paid, 
Gren! rates, Fridge, lg IIX'llls, 
SumrnerlfaD Conlractsl .457·5631. 
THREE ROOM RUY furn apl, ind wo-
~~  ~~1~75lmo. call 
. · 529-3815. . · 
,2 BDRM SPACIOUS >Fr, quiet an,a, 
STUDIO FOR SUMMER/FAil, dean, c/a, SAOOlmo, CT,"Oil May . .457-u.6 
t~I=-J s';!;'eir"' '."' pets, , ~ ~
9
~
2=~ an Pecan St, $3001 
C'DALE, large M bedroom(,) great i mo&up,=aMa,&~cob~also 
location, $350-l.50/,,,.;_ S..;.mor 2 bdmi house, 5"9•31 A. 
Special, 1 1,1k irom SIU. Call .457. I BDRM 2 roam aparlmenl, hardwood 
5631 or .457•2212. Roors, 3 bn.s lo SIU, S250lmo, =ii 
Ma,, coU 687·2.C75. · 
2 BDRM, 1 K ba1I,, wld; pool, water 
incl, ucellonf locolion, pri•ate,. 
peaceful, SoOOlmo, 5"9-0083.' 
2 BDRM, luD-siza wld, d/w, private 
lenced fl!llio, gcrden w'ondow, 2 bain,, 
ceiling fan,, paved parking, $570., 
A57·819A, 529-2013, Chri, 8. 
TOWNHOUSES , 
.306 w. College, 3 bdrms, lum/ 
unfum, c/a,May& Aug leases, 
CoU 5.C9·A808. No pets. 110·6 
pm). 
l~ie~es : : ii 
LARGE 2 BDRM w~arago an 
~·1g1;:i:..i ~i~, 
an s,te, 5A9-762A. 
COALE 1 8EDRO'JM lo, rent, 205 
r -..1cl lane, $3501 mo+ dep, rel req, 
call 161812"·3527. 
Near Crab Orchard Lah,, I bdrm w/ 
=.;'fu~~ ~co".' pets, CT,'0;1 
BUCIUNRJDGI APrS 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no , di,play " m~ S of 
:::!1: ~~k!',~~!iu~ r~ ~I !::i.' ~ ~ 
$285, 457-6786 $300ldep. coD 529·.C091. pets 
EFFIC 1 2 lu c/ do I Arena an 51, A57·A387 .457-7870. 
NICE 2·3 BDRM, lum, hardwood, a/c, compusi-!~ 1t,;., ~ ... ~a::i 29.43 SUNSET OR, 2 bdrm ideally 
JOA W Sycamore, $300lmo, =ii . Bryant Rentals "57·!;66.c. . • j suited lo, lhe profeuional person, na 
now,529·1820ot529·3581. c-=--,-------,,:-:----- 'n/outdoor • t 1 dose NEW 2 BDRM, all eledric. very • I :0 town andU~i•=tyl;~•PETS, 
2· BDRM APARTMENTS, i block roasonoble, c/a, off street parking, S610lmo, phone 549-1652 
from campus, 60.C S Univenity, ~~ ~rys ~~ .!1 May & I VERY NJCE 2 BDRM, Cedar Lalo area, 
f~~~lo August 15, call 529· ~:• J;,~~• ,;n Paul Bryant I r~tf 2Sl:':".;.:(d, ceit.ng Ions, 
LUX'JRY 2 BEORCOM, '2 balh, w/d, Ma(-Aug, 529·"6.t.t, 54HSS7. 
~• ~5~~~: =.:ii ~LS"';!"'~ ale, very doso to sru, ~~=-5,!;pets, 
'529-1820. - lg2bdrm,quietoreanoarC'daleClin- $375+depo1't,caD993·1138. 
FAUHMISTIROHLY. PLUS i:, 12/malecno, S.425 up, 549-6125, 2 EEOROOM WXURY, Ill bath, wld, 
BARGAIN RARS•SUMMlR. 549-8367, 549-0225. :'sru;s~•o;:.~z:i~,& f.r!~~ 
Georget,wnApts529·2187. ,$600/MO Paysa01hou61onthi,__, 606S 1-,529•1.48A.. . 
nice, 2 J,d,.,, Tumished apt an F.;,;;, I--..,,,....-=--•---'---
GIORGITOWH 
TRAILS WIST 
Awe, na pets, <al 5"9·"686. ~~'f::!2.~~tf:s'io/,":J.~ 
BIAUTIFUL IFFIC APTS utils, A57•272A, NO DOGS. · 
lately, newer lum/unlum lor 2,3,A. 
Come by Oispay Mon·Sot 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Grancl/l-11 lnJ 529-2187 Hisloric District, (built 18921, dcn,y, ,,.1 >_,~, ~Va~!.~;•.ss'fi.°lc. new Ii. ~==H=o!:Lis:::::e=s:::::=:::..J!i!I. 
BRANO NEW luxury aph, 2 bdrm, 
1 Ii 1-:,th, fireplace, patio, no pets, 
prolewanal, prelemci, 549-5596. 
WGE STVC."";,, '1'Jiet con,p)ex ale. NICI 2 & 3 DDRM HOU~IS avail 
corpet, dean;,,.; pets, $2601,;.,, I, Ma,&Aug,wld,c/a, I yrlease,quiet 
year le-no, can 529·3815. · 
1 
,area_,_. 54_9-008_1_. ____ _ 
NICE 2 aDRM TOWNHOUSE, dlw, 
microwave, dose to compu,, no pets, 
swirnrnin{; & fishing, .457-5700. 
, . . A BDRM. 2 BATH. new homo, na pets, 
11 r.· ownho_ us. es ::::.1 S900lma, 1265 E Patl. s,. """~ Jufy, _-, __ ._..,..t_ 1_45...,..,.7•_M_o5_. ______ _ 
LVXUaY 1· BDRM Apt near SIU, 
w/d, eea gn1l, furn, from $365lmo. 
457-44:Z:Z. 
Al h • 12th I b h Alpha's 12th annual brochure, a 
&!.i:.i'tsnngof°Cdat•,i:.:~.::1,~ cletai1eclt.stingc$C'cla1e'1bestrentalsi1 
reaclyl for)'OU' CDf>Ycoll A57·819A, read;-' For>'?l'CDf>YcaD 457-819A, 
NEWLY REMODELED I BDRM, dose lo 
campus, unlum, na pets, prefer grads, 
$350/ma, co!l 529·3815. · 
529-2013, e-moa clvisbOinlmet.net 529.:z.;13, e-moa chrisbOintmet.nel 
or vblt Alpha's ll9W wolsilte or vblt Alphn'• now wolsalto · 
h:tp://131.230.JA.110/~- hi,p://131.230.JA.llOl~lpha 
113 S. Forest 805 S. University 
115 S. Forest 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
120 S. Forest 504 W. Walnut 
511 S Forest 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
407 E. Freeman 404 W. Willow 
409E.~ HHE~II 
109 Gk,wiew_ 504 S. Ash #3 · 
'Hands 502 S. Beveridge# 1 
503 S. Hays 503 S. Beveriage 
509 S. Hays* 506 S. Beveridge 
511 S. Hays · . 514 S. Beveridge#2 
-513 S. Hays 606 W. Cherry 
*mmmmtS 514 S. Hays 500 W. College #2 .. 402 E. Hester * 710W.College 
406 E. Hester 104 S. Forest 
208 W Hospital #2 113 S. Forest 
210W Hospitd#3 120 S. Forest 
212 W. Hospital 511 S. Forest 
611 W. Kennicott Hands 
S'03 S. Linden · 503 S. Hays 
AN AS11filCK* 610 S;_Logan * . 509 S. Hays * 906 W. McDaniel 511 S. Hays 
908 W. McDaniel 513 S; Hays 
417 W. Monroe 514 S. Hays . 
ARE AVNlABlE ·400 W Oak#2 402 E. Hester * 
402 W. Oak #E · 406 E. Hester 
402 W. Oak #\YI · 203 \XO-I,?1:itil#Z 
408 W. Oak 210 W. Hospital #3 
NOW! 501 W. Oak .... 212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Oak • . 614 S:Logan · 
. 505 N. Oakland 505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 514 N; Oakland 
602 N. Oakland .805 S. University 
202 S. Poplar#l * 
IHU!Ul!ii!liiil 919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy· . 710-W. College 
. 404 S University *N 805 S. University 
.. 408 S. University 
503 S.University#'! · 
12 • MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1998 DE WEEKElDER · · CLASSIFIED 
MURPHYSBCRO 2 BORM Hou,e for 
~: ~~99$~4-3'1.:f'"'Y 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by 
~.:~:t~t1if~s~~ 10 
HOUSISANDAPTS 
leases begin Summer or Fo!I 
6Becl,..ma 
701 w. Cherry 
5Bedroo•• 
303 E. Hester 
4Bedrooma 
319,324,802 W Wd.nut 207 W. 
OaUl 1,505,503 s. Ash 
SEL·AIRE MOBllE HOMES, 900 E 
Porl Now ,hawing homes, 11·5, 
M·F, 1,2 ond 3 bd:ms, shody lob, 
sony, no pets, ~29· 1422. 
B•l•Alre Moblle Ho•••• 
brond new 1998 oxtra wide 
16X60'•• frenl•r•ar bed, 
lupe, offlc, w/d, .c/a, so• 
oppl, ne.,.. fgrn, •••••• no 
pell, Show ••dol avotr,. 
3 DetlN10-• look o1 11 •5 Mc.n•Prl, 52,, • · 
~6g}]im~.~~4'ci5~ 1422" 
306W.College ... 321 W. Wolnvl Bel•Alro Moblle HomH, 
4 OR 5 BORM ovoil May 15,506 & lrrand n• w for 1998, oxtra 
50.s S Woshingion, $650/mo+dep, 2Bedroo1111 large 2BX44 Sectloneb.;.3 
svmmerralesovoil.t57-6193. 32AW.Wolnur,305W.College ladr••• 2 full bath,, •upu 
3/4 8DitM, furn, c/a, w/d, NIW efflc, w/d, d/w, n• w f•rn, 1/ 
lulile, wallc 10 SIU, $760/mo, Isl 1 B.,iil,..•• k a, all II"' appl, calale, no 
+lent, fall, PIRIPLACI, 5"9.()077. BOlW. W nut ... 207 W. 0a pet,. Show maolel avall to 
COUNTRYSETTlNG,EnglanclHeishb, P"ocltupUNTALUSTct \o;!
2
~t 11•5 Mon•Frl, 529• 
~~r"sd:rs'tcio~:0".T~·~7/Z 3~f$w~~I 2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, located behind 
$190010 buy, 125 Rood Station MHP, Univenily Man in Srudent Parle, quitl, 
684-521.t. 5;~~tto'l ~I shody. $220/mo, coD .457·6193. 
~o
1
u~~~.~lfo1~•:i.J,F~~;i~~ Sor,ynopets. ~!.~!.~~~~•.,:r. 
cathedral ce;ling1, nice for single/ waler, rro,h & lown care incl, NO 
couple/roommate, $490, 529·511B1 3 BDRMHOUSE,niceyord, 915WSy- PETSII Leoserequired,5"9·3043. 
I, 2, 3, .t & 5 BDRM, houses & opts, · comore, no peb, I >1' leme Aug·Aug, SINGlE STUDENT hausino.5001<1 h of 
•addres, i, 711, 709, 707, & /05 S S.t50/mo, caD .529·2260. spoce for S195/mo, inclucl.,, water & 
Poplar, 529·529A any ~me. Peb OKI HICI 4 BDRM HOUSI, hordwaod I _rra_.h,,,,, "°__:_,pets,..,..,., 5"=9·c-:24::-,0,-I • __ _ 
=.yrne~ t~=:n ~-:'L~·a!~2b.~t: ~~~~o/rra~!l.~.:cie: 
529·529A for appointment. can Van A:l'en 529·5881. a couple, S275 _wmmer, $325 foll, no 
;:===========:; I CARSONOALE NW. nice 2bdrm, o/c, pets, call 5"9-2401. 
FALL 4 BDRM well lepr, oir, w/ w/d, screen pord,, ovoil Aug, moture cun CO:n' a COMPORTABLI 
d, gorage, quiet neighbothood, lg individuol1. eon 5"9·7867. 2 bdrm mob.le home, privale area, eosl 
~I~ .:,.peh, 52°·3806, 68A• EXTRA NICE. modern 4 bdrm house, of C'dale, $255/ma, pets OK, 687• 
.__ ________ _., o/c,w/d,app,:able-,ecx!y,carpeled, 2787. 
;:=========; I he lawn care, city insp. & oppn:,ved, · 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, w,,Ulepr, air, w/d, no peh, 
lease, 529-3806, 6BA·59l7 eve,. 
CLOSE TO SIU, 4 bdrm hou,e, furn, a/ 
c, ~. big yard, free porling, no 
peh, call .457-7782. 
s1A::,,.,'°:t;;1.s4r.~3.::i!~~&i Ll?~1-.~~~.J 
p.m. or leove mes>age. STUDENT qENTAL, J properries, 
t~CE FURN 3 bdrm, w/fi~ace & $1600/mo income, need, minor 
hard w,xxl Roon ct 407 S BeYefidge, repairi ond roe!. Wa, $99,000, now 
ovoil mid Mat, 529·.4657. $79,000. eon 812·867·8985. 
C'DA!f AREA SpadDDI 2 bdrm CENTRAL C'dale location, for business 
hou1e, clovble clo,er,, w/d, carport, office1I Approx 5,000 ,q ft. Phone 
free mowing/trash, $305/1110, $)'Siem in ploce & computer nelwo<l.ing 
no peb, 6B-Hl.45 or 68H862. :'~:iC:,~~-fo~;';'iJ~~-renr 
~tr~ .. ~ io :i~·10rv:~~z 2&' ,.3'ra41~0•0• =·a~'.>'fu'wes,,,.'.~c!• 1r .. 1.·~~if=i=J#W+B,(1·tt.#;I peb,depreq,9/l21eose,.519·3"39 l0CllTIOn r--·· .,, oawn • • 
4 BDllM, near SIU, remodeled, i::;,~~~-~R~!~~ IARN 
1uper nice, cathedral ceiling,, .566A. $750•$1500/WIII( 
~~2/=5.ti\~J~:,{!,no _S_MA_U_2_B_D_Rl_M-,,-•-nfurn--,-..,,-a-ll Raisen~.ei::~~::':s'f'°"P 
TOP ('DALI LOCATIONS 2, 
J, 4 & 5 bdrm hou,es, w/d, some 
c/o, he mowing, no peh, can 6BA· 
A I A5 or 6BA-6862, Llat1 la 
front yarol box at 408 5 
Poplar, 
4 BEDROOM 2 s!ory house, .t blow 10 
SIU, w/d hookup, $600, Available 
now, can 687·2A75. 
TWO BEDROOM, smoU peb, 
carpel, a/c, w/d, nice yard, neor 
SIU, $55()/mo, .457·4422. 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, carptled, 
o/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, 
S475/mo, cell J57-4422. 
CARTERVILlf, I bdrm, petfed for quitl 
single, wood burner, no pets, $230/ 
mo, avoil immed, 985-2204. 
On form Sourhwe.r ol Cdale, 2 
b:lnn, 2 borh, den, w/d hookup, a/ 
c. cledt, double carport, lease & ,.,F, 
avail now, coll & Iv men, 684• 
3413. 
2 BDRM. 2· 1 /2 biles 10 c:ompu,, furn, 
w/d, a/c, d/w, cable hook-up, $6/JO/ 
mo, coD .457•4078. 
2 ANO 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, 
washer & dryer, mow.cl yard, quitl 
area, slOrb /.My, .457·A2l0. 
2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC 
CENTER, c/o, gas heot, dinin9 
room, mowed yord, slorts May, 
$.460, 529· 1938 evenings or Iv 
2 SEDROOM & STIJOY, MW gas 
hoot, quiel orea, large house, 
mowed yord,.slart, May, S450, 
529· 1938 evenings or lea,e 
meuoge . 
.C BEDROOMS, CARPETED, o/c, .t 
blodts 10 SIU, uc cone!, S.500/mo for 
lall & spring, S380/mo for sunvne<, 
·coll "57-A030. . 
A-5 BDRM, behind Rec, 11udenl 
nei9',bo,l,ood,O'IO~/.kry.5"9-0199. 
2 BEDROOM APT, ovoiloble Mat, w/ 
~29°{~il:..~ $.4~/mo, ca!l 5"9· 
~ ~ •• ' I I • I ••• I l. I 
May, 1 pet ok, $365/mo, Fundrai1e<onyourcampu1. No 
ccrll 529•31115. invrntment & very litl!e time needed. 
r::;:::::;.:::u::::;:;::;;:::::=:;:;:::::=:~ There'• no obrrgctian, sowl,y nor ccll 
!' 
~-_·i. • ~-·:I for inloimation today. _ '.'.' Mobile Homes : . Coll l ·800-32J·8.t5" ex195. 
!~M;i!1't!.~1 ~s17t'.:: $1500 weelly polentiol moiling our cir-
_coll_5_29_·_24_3_2 or_6BA_·,.,..663_._~.,. I 41tJ3~bt.""'tion eon • 
LIVE IN AfFORDAIILE ,ryle, Fum 1, 2 & _IA_R_N_I_XTRA--CAS--H-.-mo-.;t,,.-;ng-our 
~":'tr~;J.';~ ~~= circulars from home in~ ,pare time. 
w/rent, loundromar on premises, full ;".'8°:-~n21atheinformotion,Call 
; ::;~Ii::?° ,..l;~~ HOMI nPISTS, PC u,en needed. 
Par~ 616 E Pork, A57·6"05. Ro...nne $.45,000 income porential. Coll 1 ·800-
Mobile Home Parle 2301 S lninoi, A,e, .513·"3"'3 &r. B-9501. 
5.49·A7l3. TRAVEL IUROPI & WORK• 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & logan, water, Teocl, bosic converiationcJ. English in 
heor & trosh ind, 800· 293·4407, Progue, Budapest & KrobN. Competi· 
Rcducec! rent, avail rhru summer. ti,ewages + benefib. Ask u1 howl .51 ?· 
336-0629 ""' K57 421. Visit 
The Dawg Hou1• , 
the Dally lgyptlan'• anllne 
hou1lng guide, at hllp:/1 
uuw.cL>ll~pllan.com'clan. 
TOWN AND COUNTilY, I ond 2 
bedrooms, furnished, go, heal, 
c/o, no pets, call 5"9·4471. 
. EXTRA NICE, LG I BORM, furn, carpet, 
~~~~~~-route, nopeb, 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 BDRM. l'1 
bo!h, fum, corpel, c/ a, neor com pus on 
Soluki bu, route, no peb, 
con 549-0491 or .457-0609. 
C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
both,, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/ 
mo, osk obout our rent 10 own pion, 
bus ovo.t 10 SIU, eon 5"9·5656. 
BIL-AIR MOBIU HOMU 
900 I, Park, now renting for 
•um••r a foll, I, 2, anol 3 
bdrm•, 2 blkl from campus~ 
•••••rrol•s,Mon•Frl 11•5, 
529•1422 or after 5 p• 
520~31.·. ... . 
ROUTI l>IUVIR 
Approx 3·A !10Ur, nighi!y, 
Sun•Thur, 
roule 1tor1s midnigl,t-1 am 
p,.,fe, senior or grad ,tudenl 
Tho,e wiih 8 or 9 ~m do,,es need 
nor apply 
Mu.r be dig;ble for ,iudenr warle 
position 
Corne by lhe Doily Egyptian ct 
Comm Bldg Room 1259 lo apply 
or can 536-33 II and leave a 
mes,ogoforCirculotionl 
COWGI PRO PAINTIRS is 
:;-.,!t,:a;~::; ~ ':i, in,:: 
e110ry. Won in )'OU' home iown. 
S6·101.r,Coll 1·8B8-CPP-97US. 
AG/HORTICULTURI Sl•dent 
TraclOr mowing a.perlence needed for 
lawn & garden care, part ~me. Farm 
boogravnd helpful 5"9·3973. : 
!!,~;•i:!:t~~~ !'J. m 
fee, free gih, 8~94~5317. '. • · ; .• 
. ; ' ~ ~ 
~~ N-Sd,o,J i1 looling for 
borh morning ond a~omoon • 1talf la 
worltour8-k(JuneB•J1,ly31J 1998 
summer program for elemenlory ,tu-
dents. Morning houn Ml 7:30-12:JO, 
afternoon houn 12:30-5:30. &peri-
ence wa&ing widi ch.1clren prer.m.d. 
Rnume, tronscrif)b, ond rhrH lenen ol 
references, wiQ be occei,red rlvough 
~~i;L~~r;~.:. 
onr Hill Rd, Carbondale II. 62901 
E.O.E. 
Black1ml!h/Covn1• lor, Minne-
sol0 camp, energeric, aective indiYid· 
val 10 inllnid chi'!::.led 8·16. &· 
~°CT:~rbirdl3t4'~mt 
STUDENT WORKER clericol po,ition. 
S10rb 5-11-98. 15 hr,/-k. P-rcl. up 
apprcotion in Anthony HaD, Room 311 
ondreturnASAP. 
J06S! JOBS! J06SI 
WORK WINTER BREAK 
OFFICE ClERJCAl JOBS 
EARN $$$$$, GAIN EXPERIENCE, 
CALL TODAY'S TcMPORARY, 
CHICAGO 312·558-15B2 
DES PIAINES BA7-699·30l0 
SCHAUMllURG 847·240-9411 
www.lodays.com 
AIRUHI IMPLOYMINT · Entry, 
level/sltilled. Ground crew, ,...,.,,. 
~~ft'.ei~fi~~~~ 
(517) 336-0971 ex! 157421. 
A VON NEEDS REPS in oO oreo,, no 
quol01, no ,hipping fee,. can 
1-aoo-a9a.2aoo • . 
CAMP STAJP Poaltlonal E01t-
er Seals Comp Wawbeel/Resp;te & 
Recrecmon have wmmer positions 
availoble. Greer ""perience work• 
ing will, o YD"iely ol people will, d,,. 
abilities. Contact Chris or Shonnon 
at 1608)277·8288 or e·mail 
wa,,beekOwi-eosreneol,.org. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN, ,ariou1 . 
hou,ehol.l repairs, al,o lown work, 
haur.ng. tic, ca!l 5"9·2090. 
Sr. loui1 Airport Shuttle 
wxury.ansertice. 
'Your St. loui1 Airport Connection.• 
BART TRANSl'ORTATION 
1-800-284·2278. 
BARTENDERS preFer energetic F.moles, FOUND BLACK KITTEN, near East 
young crowd, will lrain; John110n Oty, Park, 6-8 month, old, dedowed, can 
Sheila 618-982-9402. 351·0329. . 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON·UNE 
http://www.daily"9)'ption.cam WANTcD SERVERS. M,,,t have some 
W1lekday lunches. low, in penon ol 
Ouarra, Piua, campus "'°Ffing cen· 
ter.' 
Responsible lnd'mduol for re1ai derlc 
.po,ilion musl be 21, apply in person, 
Warehau,e Uquo, Mart 829 E Main. 
PIZZACOOKS&delivetydriwnwant-
cd, mull be ovoil ave, summer, neat ap-
pearance, apply in penon, Ouarras 
Piua, 222 W Freemon. 
BASEMENT. WATERPROOFING' & 
repair,· fflci1-0nry/tmla,ta ~~It~ 
Don's 1·800-353:3711 •.. • • : 
Fic!elity Web Sile Creolors 
~ 1!, ~n'1::'~ ,t:i';,\,1'::: Need a web sile, online res11me~ 
caU.t57·694010doim. s - • h11p://usen.faxvclley.net/:-fi~!'ity 
COMICS 
NULKIE L ~ W\1.1- 5-r=ET r r] rj ~I~~ 
INTl·U5; 
Unbes bJ teigh Hubin 
11am 
. llaih· Crossword . 
ACROSS ' 
, 
' ' ff!' ' ' si" " " D 11.osngs.tw< 
6Vallal"aaowt! " i" ~" 10 Pol;e~,n 
14Thou,gof " ~a ~,. 
Frarce 
it.l·iil ;~ 19 " i" 
., 
' 
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by Frank Cho 
~ 
~~ wua-r w 
was rr. 
( . STooGEr. 
\ 
O:ND Y 
MUN.C ·I, S 
i ONE !_"ON~ LARGEl 
j· LARGE I WITH ONE j 
lwrTH ONE! To_:;~NG i 
l TOPPING IBREADSTIXi 
s . !-s I 
:: -• - l : ! Of!er nlld April 6, 1998 DDIJ' ! Of!er Talld April 6, 1998 anl_r ! 
:1 I I .__ _______________________ .J 
Offer 1100d April 8, 1998 llll!J, Hot valid wllh any other nller, Sales lix not illclml-
. ed. 11.d!!illollll topplnp axtra. Good llll!J al 602 E. Grand Carbandala. , 
ffil-'4, .9, - I- ! ;: JI. 
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24111tie-.i ~'.' ~:· tellrt.S\;ur: wO'Comlr . OY31 11 o u , 11.JN1n s 
dSol M .. lilsfil" " £9)(r,gs!q,nl 25Sb-na: ION ~ d I 1 s ~ a l Cn,~ 28Slatm;t0e Closs hal.-:-m:s 
291.o'.clDCkels I;'!.<_!{; ~" "' ~ I" 706ci?,s:mes 26Canry . 
, , y :i GI li 0 111Hl3 A 
31 lal'1J.rnerican 71')(Jog_· Zll"lSfmial:on YIU Y 'Y n' I CIYIJ 1 
•d>ra, " ~-"' 
,. ~., !fl!,~~ 721..,,,.,saonym :ll!Rebl\~siu HS Or SOOD d n1n11 s 
350osonrl!wng. 
" r " ~l" !' . " 73CQ!egecl1cl'IS J2Gr0Cf!)'skre 36Plar,.ch.m,(kas 33fl.il 00.'IN: ~ SIObslm chara:lf! 39~hospbl .. f," ~ .. 1 Rl!y 3103rishseapi:it 5311a:castr.ie 5alcylestd· '. 
.COFmgolllowt!rs '} ~" HJ? 2Go!erT,..,n, 371kr,-.r.yballs 540tmasla:ld swrrOSrilrl 41Sta)S 3Collcese,ve, 3S Stepsw,ds . c!eu,eg. 63ttrrcdYOO' 
43Beperilct:I Ctdllh.mMdi~k '4Tr:/93 <lll£~t!l .CZf'r.1lled S6T1aos-s.t.na.,·'ssBtn1o11· 
«Press 
., __ 
51'1.nla..- •s~,;i ARs:r:i, 6-l°O;n'U! 
460fasio;fy , Sllestr.ntol . tic..ttao: 57 "Thl!Godfa!Mf Q ~~ 
corrdezbn. .. 
n;.a Thursday ~ Saturday 
11~1 Sunday Ihm Wednesday 
eeeee: ...... : . 
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~,~J19.AJ/4.Jt?,-,1A1,; · -~-- ./,, 
~~-~-fl!':.-~.--
Buy 1 Grilled Meh . 
~Ge_t2:11d for ~/2. Prke··I 
. ~='1/;9 C!f.oicc fo-,. a C!J,an9£ ' . 
D 
SIUC Legislative hltemship Progrmfl 
Und,rgraduatutudentswbhlng to participate in the program are invited to• .. an 
. application to the Director ofUndergraduate Studles in the rolitkalSdma, Dep•rtir'ent by 
April h, J~S. Applle1tions will a,ntinue lo be e\'alu•ted until the lnlcmshi1 ·' • filled. 
Th, sn;;: lcgislati,·c lntcrruhip Program is coordinated by lhe SIU Ul!CUti,-e. _..istanl for 
G<n·enunmt Relation, and administered by the Political Sdcnce Dep•rtmmL 
Student, from all :najor, m•y apply. Strong writing and ,..,i,.1 skjlh •re prelm-ed. 
Students must be dii;,'ble for ,tudcnt hourly comp,ruation and be enrolled lull lime. 
ln!ere<tcd •tudcnb should submit: 
. . 
1) On,-poge lctter staling thcir qualifntions, ""pcrienre.. •nd why they wish,., partidp>le 
In the SJUC t,pslati,·e lntemshlp program 
and 
2) OlfidalropyofS!UCtransaipt 
to the Directoro!Und,rgraduate Studi<s in the Department of PolitialSci.:ncc. Suaxssful 
applicants will rq;is!rr lor POLS 395 for two houn each semester and sen-. their Intern· 
ship In the office of an area lq;islator. For further Information contoct Professor John A. 
Hamman. Director of Und,rgaduate Studies, Department of Political Sdencr, Faner Halt 
P.m. 3136. Telephone: ~3174 
__ ,,,,,.-:,,,_~~a:ue;;; 
Bar & Grill 
Specializing in salads, deli-styie sandwiches, 
charbroiled burgers, grilled chicken sandwiches, . 
steak sandwiches, butte~y chops and great times! 
ALWAYS WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS!. 
· WEEKLY SPECIALS (After 5 pm) 
GAME ROOM ·4:: Pool, Darts 
,_,~Pinball, Video 
·. 
8 G?mes, Crusin 
USA 
OPEN at3 pm, 7 Days a Week! 
ALL AGES \XIELCOME 
The Big On.e 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
$
8 25 
Real Meal Deal 
, Medium Deep Pan or,· 
,,,I 'J · Thin Crust pizza w/one 
££ topping & 2-20 oz. 
\ii bottles of Pepsi 
DAILYE.GIPTIAN ~ NEWS 
Holl~9od settle~ pote_nti~l,."str1ke; 
. Los ANGELES.TU,!ES pl~ through t.ie South~ California . proJects icidstream. . 
. . . . . economy· because entertai:iment Scattered reports of a slowdown 
• HOUYWOOD -,- A strike threat production has. been: . booming. in production already. had surfaced 
· by actors that coajd have paralyzed Hollywood's gi:owt~ over the past in recent weeks. Companiet·were 
. Hollywood over the next few weeks . ~ve yems has given it a central role frantically preparing -contingency 
· ended Sunday when representatives 10 ~ o~I health of the Southern plans and: speeding up wo* on 
of actors and producers agreed to a _ Californm economy: · , some proj~ to protect themselves. 
tentative three~year contracr that '- Even '!tough th~ actot:S current Financiers had become wary of 
still leaves unresolved the thorniest contract did not expire unul_June ~O! funding new production. 
issue of how· much perfom1ers :: mere w::~a PoJ~nual stn: The. core of the new deal, 
~eserve wh~n their wo:k airs _on vcig~u~~t is c:;~::J~:~ accordin~ to s_ources, in_clud~. three 
cable TV_ or m the boommg foreign. as a "de facto strike." That happens annual raises m. the basic mn1imum 
markets. . . . . when producers choose to slow, halt am?unt act?rs m. an . array of cate-
. The settl~ment. which 1s ex~- or niove productions they fear gones rcce1.ve: 3 pe~nt the first 
ed. to be ra11fi~ by membe~ 1s a mighi have to be shut down later. year, and 3.5 percent m ea~h of the 
re!1ef for, an 1'ldusuy th~t • -.:1ewed So rnuch money is at stake mak- · !ast lW? years of ~e contracL Other, 
this years labor negoua11ons as ing films i:nd TV shows - which issues mclude gains for perfom:iers 
potentially one of the most con- · require months of preparation - such as TV dancers, stunt coordma-
tentious ever. . : · that many producers would have tors and extras. 
Any strike, or slowdo-tvn in rather postponed shooting than risk Affected are about 130,000 per-
activity caused by the threat of a suffering the huge losses they would formers · nationwide represented 
strike, would have sent a sh:up rip- absom if forced to pull the plug on ·1argely by the Screen Actors Guild. 
. VIOLATION 
continued from page 3 
the copy returned to her. 
Johnson also said it was unfair to 
. disqualify her for not completing 
one semester because the commis-
sion had not followed its own Jaws. 
· By rules, for instance, the com-
mission is to be named by members 
of Undergraduate Student 
Govemm1::nt · and Graduate and 
Professional Student Council by the 
first week of March. However, the 
entire commission was not named 
until last week. · 
Student trustee Pat Kelly, a USG 
vice presidential candidate, spoke in 
Johnson's favor, citing past prob-
lems with student trustee election 
commissions. 
. "Like Yvette, last year I was a 
victim of the same Jaws, and th1:: dent government," he said . 
year before my friend Troy Arnoldi, "Whether I have a personal relation-
our current representative. on ship with someone on the cornmis-
[lllinois · Board of ·- Higher sion will not influence me. I will 
Education], was removed from the remain entirely objective." 
ballot." he said. Hoerman also said he met with 
Kelly also said one member of Kelly and promised to remain neu-
the appeals board, who will · hear tral about the hearing. In addition, 
Johnson's appeal today, may be Hoennan said that Kelly would be 
biased against Johnson. allowed in the room as a silent 
"Tim Hoerman, the graduate stu- observer to ensure that no impropri-
dent sitting on the. appeals board, cty takes place. 
has a conflict of interest.'' Kelly , "I don't think some people rrust 
said. "Nobody on the board is sup- me or have faith in me becau,;e dur-
posed to have a relationship with 
· anyone on the election commission, ing the ~t couple of .~eeks I'_ve 
but Mr. Hoerman does have a per- bee~ ~ashmg J~elly], he ~aid. 
sonal relationship with the student , "This ~s a legitunate con~, of 
trustee election commissioner." [Kelly] s, but he needs to re::i.J.~ I 
Hoennan sai~ he 911.: remain . ~fJfliable_ when I am ~)led 
neutral about the issue. . . -~~~: .. •,.. • . , , .. , ,·: 
"lt'salmostimpossiblein::.small · ··:-"l''nave no vested interest' in' 
townlikethisto,nothavearelation- _Yvette.Johnson staying off of.the. 
ship with someone involved in Stu• ballot" 
Our Apologies -
Dl:Je to technical difficulties, we 
were unable to.put the Administration 
Proposal to'the SIUC.Faculty 
. Association on. the World Wide Web: 
until early last Friday afternoon 








Laku-s 105. Pistons 103 
Clippcis 93;Can 9-t .-1:..i::z:.:J 
Bucks 92. raurs 9J 
. Wol«i.97, Hawki96....-,...J 
Bulls 109. Rockets 94 
J3apg,11_l0:l.'16ft:Sl162=;i 
Jazz 99. Grizzlies 93 
Xiiicli!ll:CdtlciJOl:=.:.C.i 
Mavricks 99. Kings 105 
Solila"'"aIN~w~r.z.;:; 
TRACK 




Rangers 2. Blackhawks I 
·toyilia~DnllaJ~ii::ZI 
Penguins I. Panthers J · 
J'l!it.:f3;.l\lli;hlf.JNcU3.:;:;.:i 
l.!promlng Blues ga.nes 
:ru:scbfat,:I>cttoit.."1:30~ 
Tnursday vs. Chic.ago. 6:JO 
~..Yi:J'lKiclliCJ2.'00ZI 
Sunday at Dallas. 7;00 
DlILY EGlP1l\N 
t$ii;bJ3®rM 
inches and chose not lo jump at a higher 
not sure how the mec: would have been if it 
\Vas scored in a regular fashion. We probably 
would h.~ve been on top, because we were: so 
close already with the relays Leing scored · 
double." 
The te::.-n was competing without its top 
thrower, senior Amy Stearns. top sprinter 
freshman Shaneka Williams and pole 
vaulter/high jumper freshman Amber Chrans 
in the meet because of illnesses. 
•lhe men's 
and women's 
track and field 
teams will 







The Salukis were edged by defending 
champion Southe:ist Mi,scuri State. which 
finished with 188 poir,.s, followed by 
Missouri with 175 and the Salukis with 163 
in the nine-team meeL DeNoon said the loss of the three athletes 
hurt, but the team perfonned well with the 
athletes they brought to the meeL 
Women's coach Don DeNoon said 
because the relays were scorat twice as 
much as other meets, they hurt his team's 
chances for a first-place finish. 
"I feel we're not as strong as we have 
been in the p:ist, but the kids we have con-
tinue to step up and compete well," DeNoon 
said. 
"As far as the relays go, we always seem 
10 be one person short," De~oo~ said. "I'm 
SWEEP 
continued from page 16 
·· when he hit a two-run homer off 
junior pitcher Adam Biggs, who 
relieved Fraser in the fifth. The 
Shockers· hung on to win 6-5 as 
The Salukis lost 4-1 and could 
not get anything going offensive-
ly. Schullian gave 10 hits and 
walked three. He was in trouble in 
most every iq_ning but managed to 
pitch his way out. 
the second inning. 
SlUC took a 4-3 lead in the top 
of the second, and added one more 
in the top of the third when senior 
third baseman Matt Dettman hit a 
solo home run to lead off the 
inning. 
The Shockers got another nm 
in bottom of the third. But it was 
centerfielder Jeff Ryan who deliv-
ered the final blow to the Salukis 
Marc Bluma got the save_ for 
Wichita. 
The Salukis got a solid perfor-
mance from senior pitcher Chris 
Schullian in the second game of 
the doubleheader Saturday, but the 
Shocker hurler Brandon Sloan 
was almost unhittablc. 
Sloan went eight innings and 
allowed just one run on four hits 
while walking none. 
Callahan said the only thing the 
Salukis can do is look to the future 
and be glad they will not see 
Wichita State again until the con-
ference tournament. 
"Hopefully we can· get some-
thing positive out of this wetkend, 
and bounce back Wednesday at 
Indiana Stale," Callahan said. 
b...ki.4&1 
l'!:t"ii(·f.if ·ti~ r1trJt 
:it~ The .Jiil JY. 
~ . Student Programming' Council ~ 
~ is accepting applications for the ~ 
. -~ following position for the 1.998-99 school year: ~ 
Campus Events Director · .,f>· 
Provides leadership for SPC by progiamming campus-wide · V 
-4~vents such as Saluki Family Weekend and The Spring Thing.~_ 
~pplicalions are due Friday, April 17 al 3:00 p.m. 
' /J!r For more infonnation call ~ • 
. ,P-14 J!J r,,/. SPC at ~t~3-93 .. · ),:I -
~ ~ 4r.·,;•)~ )s ~ .· Yy·v~~ · 
- . \ .. 
~·•·,~~ RUNNl~G ~~ 
~- · We have the Larg~st selection of ~--\:. ~~ 
--=:., - - _; Sauconyi Nike, Asics, New Balance_ , Adidas 
Mon-Fri. 1o:am-8pm R~NNl~G and WALK!NG · SHOE_S 
saL 9am-9pm at guaranteed savings! · 
sun. 12~pm • Sizes up to 1 6 
OIES 1 N 1 :STUFF 
·•·:.~ _ .. 106 S. Illinois Ave., C~r~ond~l~. ~~ 
,~~.;:.'.:: .• '.;{-' ~~ AcrosslromOldTrainOepot. '~~-"' :;, 
-~~ . 1-800-525-3097 or 529-309 
MONDAY APRIL 6 1998 • 15 
Work One Weekend a Month and 
Earn 10096 College Tuition! 
In the National Guard 
YOUCAN ••• 
·Receive 100% College Tuition for 4 years! 
·Receive the Montgomery GJ. Bill! 
·Learn a Job Skill of your choice! 
·Earn !)_',"Cl' $110.00 per weekend to start! 
Call tod.1y and droiver just how easy paying 
for college can be! IWNOIS 
1•800-GO-GUARD. 
The Cr~minal 1 ustice 
Roundtaole 
"DISPARITY IN CRIMINAL SENTENCING" 




SIU LAW PROFESSOR 
THOMAS LEGGANS 
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
PATRICIA GROSS 
JACKSO'i COUNTY CHIEF PUBLIC DEFENCER 
BROCKTON LOCKWOOD 
ATTORNEY 
DR. JAMES GAROFALO 
DEAN, ADMINISTRATIO"i OF JUSTICE 
Presented by: 
THE BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
OF SIU SCHOOL OF LAW 
All are u-t!come to auaid Free Aamusion &a:ption to Follow 
PDSTAt 
CENRR· 
a-... · International Shipping 
. __ {~) .. · Stu-dent Discounts. 
: Japan UPS/Yamato.: 
~m-t7v"ill s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrboume, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
stamps, Boxes, racking Supplies, Hallmark Cards, ·rax, · 
· Scenic Postcards · 
Spe.cia.l int.ernallonal ~ook Raie · ~ .. I
. . . 99¢_per pound. _ . _ 
· ·702 S. llllnols Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore· 
(618) 549 • 1300 .. 
Open M•I' 9:00-5:30 . 
· SIUC sweeps four> 
key games against 
. ' ., . ~ 
MVC oppl~ne~ts . 
VICTORIOUS• S r. b · 11 -i\ie Salukis added one run in • o,t a each of the next two innings; cour-
team improves to 22-7-1 tesy of a sacrifice fly by junior out-
• .--7 fielder Jaymie Cowell and double 
as Winters earns two .✓ from sophomore s"-cond basemau 
victories over weekend.· Jan_i,t~~~~~e sacrifice mes 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON today we haven't been able to get," 
DAILY EoYITIAN REI'ORTER Brechtelsbauer said. "'Those are big 
The loss of an hour of sleep did 
not stop the awakening of timely 
hitting for the Saluki softroll team. 
After stranding 16 roucrs in a 
· two-game sweep of Indiana State 
University Saturday, SIUC came 
through with clutch hits Sunday to 
defeat Illinois State University 4-0 
for a two-game sweep of the 
Redbirds at IAW Fields. SIUC won 
the first game 3-0. 
runs for us. I mean you can get hits 
and not score, and you can get outs 
and score; We just came through 
..,,jth some timely hits." 
-Erin Stremsterfer, who has been 
suffering from an ankle injury.all 
season, earned the win behind a 
strong six-hit performance in 5 213 
innings. .Stremsterfer, who 
improved· to 6-2 on the season, 
pitched 11 -innings of relief in the 
Salukis 4-3 victory over Indiana 
State Saturday in 13 innings. 
.Tennis: -r 
SIUC men fall to 5-10 after 
losses to two MVC teams. 
page 15 . 
With the four wins, the Salukis 
improved to 22-7-1 overall and 4-0 
in Missouri Valley Conference. 
Indiana State fell to 9-19, 0-2 while 
Illinois State dropped to 11-19, 0-4. 
SIUC defeated the Sycamores 
2-0 in the series opener Saturday. 
"I'm feeling a lot more confi-
dent about (the injury)," 
Stremsterfer said. "After a week of 
practice. it's gotten a lot stronger." 
. CUITIS IC. BIASI/D.iily qnl'fi.m 
VICTORIOUS: Saluki pitcher Erin Stremsterfer, a freshman from M.anchester, Mt:,., pitched 10 score· 
less innings in the second game of a cloub:ehcader against Indiana State in the 4-3 victory over the Sycamores 
Saturday aftemoon at IAW Fields. The Salukis won the firn game 2-0. · . • "It was kind of a day with 
· mixed emotions," SIUC coach Kay 
Brechtelsrouer said of the ·wins 
over Indiana State. "11 wasn't a 
pretty ballgame. (Indiana State] 
took a lot of hits away from us." 
Despite being outhit 7-6· in 
game two of the doubleheader 
with the Redbirds, the Salukis got 
the bats swinging when most need-
ed. Junior outfielder Jen Feldmeier 
opened the scoring by singlin& 
home freshman outfielder Marta 
Viefbaus in the third. Feldmeier 
would later score on a throwing 
error by Redbird shortstop April 
Schermann. 
In the first game, SIUC took 
advantage of Redbird senior pitch-
er Jayme Jacobsen's two hit bats-
men and wild pitch in the first 
inning. Stremsterfer's sacrifice fly 
scored junior outfielder Jen 
Feldmeier to start a three-run 
inning. 
drove home Shields. four games. The mound has been a Viefhaus said. "It was just one of 
That provided all the . runs constant for lhe team all season. these days." . 
sophomore pitcher Carisa Winters "I thought our pitchers did a But Brechlelsbauer knows 
needed. Winters allowed three hits good job for the most part," these.days are not going to happen 
and slruck oul five to pick up the Brechtelsbauer said. "We. had· every. weekend. The Salukis play 
win. The victory was the second shutouts against two pretty good hostJor-their final two games of 
shutout of the weekend · for hitting ba11 clu~s." the season this weekend against 
Winters. She · blanked Indiana Offcnsh·cly, Viefbaus sparked Wichita State University· · and 
State, allowing three hits and strik- the Salukis. She went 4-for-5 in Southwest Missouri State ·• Junior first baseman Theresa 
Shields and sophomore shortstop 
Lori Greiner also contributed to the 
early lead. Shields' single coupled 
with a fielding error s:ored junior 
third baseman Nikki Beard, while 
Greiner's double with two out 
ing out nine. the extra-inning game with. the University. . 
She finished the weekend with Sycamores and her two-run homer . "We didn't execute some things 
18 strikeouts, four shy of the sin- in the 13th turned out to be the dif- we have done in . the past," 
gle-season school record. ferertce. . Brcchtelsbauer said. "I think that 
As a whole, the Saluki pitching "I was really surprised because they are just going to have 10 stay 
staff allowed no earned runs in the I didn't even finis~ my swing," determined." 
Salukis flounder against 
13th--ranked Shockers 
,-l' .. ' ~...,_ f -~"'''" ·••· -•,-~-.,.•.~ , .- _, • - • ' • \ ' - • ' • - ' • ,. 
:.s~itiki'::ri.tl{J~t§Itfu::.~hciri:. at··_-. 
· relaySJn'cJap~·qt;ifd~_c1~ .. : .;: 
MISTAKES: SIUC falls to 
12-19 after team loses four 
straight games to WSU. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYITJAN RrroRTER 
The Salukis needed to play nearly per-
fect baseball to bear Wichita State 
University, but their performance during the 
weekend was far from perfect 
Misplays and a few poor relief pitching 
performances ended their hopes of beating 
the 12th-ranked team in the nation .. The 
Shockers swepl a four-game series with the 
Salukis Sunday. 
The first three games were close bur 
resulted· in Saluki losses. The Shockers 
completely dominated _the last game of the 
series Sunday, putting I I runs across the 
plate on 16 hits. 
Wichita State blew the game wide open 
in the fifth when it scored six on six hits an, I 
tool.. an 8-0 lead. 
The Shockers added three more runs to 
win the gamc"ll-1 and complete the four-
game sweep. · 
Coach Dan Callahan said the one prob-
lem with lhc game on Sunday was the way 
the Salukis struggled at the plate. 
"We never could get anything going 
offensively," Callahan said. "And once the 
Shockers broke things open in the sixth, we 
were basically done. 
"After battling Wichita State. the first 
three games of this series, we just didn't 
stay with them today." 
The Salukis -dropped the first three 
games of the series. In two of the first three • 
¥ames, th~ S~lukis ~~.!ffi] 
Jumped out m front, but ~~~-
late-inni~g. rallies did •The Sclukis 
the Saluk1s m. I 
"I guess my biggest next P ay on 
disappointment with the the road -· 
series is we really had a Wednesday at 
great chance to win at Indiana State. 
least two of these 
games," Callahan said. 
SIUC is now 12-19 
overall and 6-6 in the 
Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
With the ·,ictories, 
the Shockers are 20-3 
overall. and are 4-0 in 
· · conference play. 
•The first 
game of a 
double-header 
begins at 
1 p.m. The 
9ame can be 
heard on WCIL 
1020AM. 
The Salukis started ~----
the first two games well, 
but lost in the late innings. In the first game 
of the series Friday, the Salukis took a 3-
lead early in the game. · 
The Shockers scored one run in the sixt 
. and added two in the seventh to tic th 
game. 








.... : --• __ ... ,.; .,._;::._ . . ,pomts;buttheyfcllshortmthefinale~ent~, 
~-(-J .... -: ,!!a,0'.,mc9~pet_1_t~p!}ti·//·'\Ve,coul_d ha~7.won:the_meet.if wee,) 
;>:;:,:;:f(~-~r •''C<l~:OJStc{:~\-);{}\~.~%d':t:~?~;~fi:Jn~ct,~J 
\~·- · ,_:: i'. UAJtYEoYmAN REI'ORTER-:.:'.:i• ;, /plugging away,,.and ,the last race they_, ~ t:r ,:~;Sl~G:~ri:s·:·~ta¥.~ei'd':t~'1 :/~t~0;di~id~,r~o~i.:s·:;J~:'.~1{ 1 
L.1~ the ~tire ~ct7untilJl_ic~n<1;-·;, <'~ '~ saiukis·wcreMcKec in the 100-meterc!a.sli'J 
k; ,: .The Saluki:mens,~!1.-"\\'.0~s. track,; ~v.ith;a'.fiist-placc':"{irush (10.80,siconds);::'~ 
f;: and fie!~ tean} fe_q sh~ at ~ ~ltSport_ •, followed by•Archcr in scccind-placc iri the , ,; r, RelaysmCapcGirardeau,Mo~thisweek~ •,·· · . v ·· · · . · · · .· .. • 
r;;,cn~·: c?::>\ Y tz;;::::i;. ;::o;;~,tr:-~:{~):~~~~:facy r~~~t~~~::r3 
'\:, rThcmcn~,~a,sl~wly~~a~~~·~~-'?~ttuuw:~ilia~'ofl51 feet•II inch->:·.: 
Sophomore pitcher . Jim . Pecoraro 
replaced junior pitcher Dave Piazza in the 
eighth but was unable to hold the Shockers. 
With two outs, the Shockers rallied io win ,':;~ou~!:~•ssoun S~~~Unt\'.Cl'S!ty.,f!~:;i:-;jilacc finislics'fromjuniorFeliciaH'tll, but,~i~ · 
with four hits and a walk as four runs :·,ished,_~:(l3~10}11".)thci~e~~.G: ir.was notcriough:to put the Salukis"any~j 
~~sJ:?u~~:. plate for a 7-3 victory against ;}:~~i~~:~~1~y~i:~\:~ift~1~f~f~;i~~;-~~:,~•bigii) 
In the first game of the Saturday double- . t}hc reli!YS W!th fust:place f~ m._!he 4: :: jump (5: feel ·2 inches) and the triple jump·: ,·; 
header, the Salukis jumped out in front of ;'.: x· lCXfmcter.~4 thc.4 .x._200-mcter_,~)'. -~ :;-; (39fcct:J,5 inches); Hill placed first iri the :/l 
the Shockers 3-0 in the top halfof the first,• ';; team ~1:>f,senigi\.Qrl~.d~ ,M.!Kee, Ju~i-~r/, high· jump; onJicr lu-st jump)i~ 5Jeet<~ ·:! 
~~~m=~~~.:;;.~•·.~~im~11~;1;1~~ 
